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Abstract 
A prospective study was carried out to identify factors affecting the vocational outcomes of 
occupational injury victims in Hong Kong. In the study, vocational outcomes were operationally 
defined as post-injury employment status, employed or unemployed, and the adjusted proportional 
loss ofeaming at 9 to 12 months after the subjects were assessed by the Ordinary Employee 
Compensation Assessment Board in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital (the Assessment Board). It was 
the intention ofthe present study to examine only four categories of factors that might influence 
vocational outcomes, namely, demographic factors, pre-injury occupation and vocational capacity, 
nature and consequence of injury, and employment condition in the labour market. Some other 
factors that might affect vocational outcomes of injured workers, such as, personality, motivation 
and other psychological factors, appropriateness and compliance of the medical and rehabilitation 
services, etc., were not examined in this study. 
Subjects were sampled at the time they were assessed at the Assessment Board. Totals ofl38 
workers injured at their extremities and back were interviewed in 20 assessment sessions during a 
three months period, brformation on factors that might affect vocational outcomes was collected at 
different times as appropriate. Demographic information, pre-injury occupation and income, job 
nature andjob demands, cause of accident were collected during the initial interview in the 
Assessment Board. Pre-injuryjob requirement in terms of finger dexterity, manual dexterity, motor 
co-ordination and strength level required were estimated by the researcher based on the guideline of 
job analysis ofthe US Department ofLabour to reflect the pre-injury vocational capacities of the 
subjects. Information on the nature and location of the injury, duration ofsick leave, assessed 
percentage of loss ofeaming capacity were collected from the records of the Assessment Board. 
Labour market information including trade specific nominal wage index and age specific 
unemployment rate were collected from various government statistical reports. The vocational 
outcomes of the subjects were measured at 9 to 12 months after the assessment in the Assessment 
Board. 
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Uni-variate analysis and logistic regression were used to examine factors affecting post-
injury employment status. Multiple linear regression was used to examine factors affecting 
adjusted proportional loss of eaming. 86% of subjects could retum to work at one year after their 
assessment in the Assessment Board. Their assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity, as 
estimated by the Assessment Board, concentrated at the low end with the mean of about 2%. 
However, the mean actual loss of eaming, as reflected by the adjusted proportional loss of eaming, 
was 26%. There was a marked discrepancy between the mean assessed percentage loss of eaming 
capacity and the mean actual loss of eaming, and the latter being much higher. 
When the employment status of the 138 subjects were analysed, being a female, having low 
education attainment, assessed to have higher percentage loss of eaming capacity, and working in 
structural work were associated with unemployment. However, when the loss of eaming of the 119 
employed subjects were analysed separately, the factors initially affecting unemployment were not 
afFecting loss of eaming in this group of subjects. Higher motor co-ordination required in the pre-
injuryjob was identified to be a risk factor for loss of eaming. Lijuries caused by machinery or 
transportation and higher change in unemployment rate were found to be protective factors for loss 
of eaming for the employed subjects. 
The study confirmed that vocational outcomes could be reflected by both the post-injury 
employment status and adjusted proportional loss of eaming. These two could be viewed in a 
hierarchical form with post-injury employment status being the first level of outcome and the loss of 
eaming being the second level. It was also shown that pre-injury vocational capacity in terms of 
motor co-ordination and strength level required of the subjects were significant factors affecting 
vocational outcomes and could be used for their prediction. 
The findings were helpful for reviewing and improving rehabilitation services and especially 
the compensation system for injured workers. 
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Title 
1. Title 
Factors affecting the vocational outcomes of occupational accident victims. 
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2. Introduction & Literature Review 
Victims of occupational accidents might sustain various degrees of permanent impairment 
resulting in unemployment and/or lowering in income. No previous study had been conducted in 
Hong Kong looking into the vocational outcomes, in terms of employment status and loss of 
earning, of these injured workers. This study was planned to look into the various factors that might 
affect the vocational outcomes of the injured workers so that more effective and comprehensive 
rehabilitative, social and legal services could be recommended. 
The local legal system dealing with occupational injuries was first reviewed to gain a more 
in-depth understanding of the related issues. This was followed by a review of the literature on 
vocational outcome measures for victims of occupational accidents as well as the various factors 
that might influence the vocational outcomes. 
Many databases, including Medline from 1966 to 1995, HealthPLAN from 1985 to 1995, 
and CnSfAHL from 1983 to 1995, were searched. The key words used were rehabilitation, 
outcome, employment, unemployment, loss of earning and retum to work. Each of these key words 
was fiirther qualified by the keywords of occupational accidents or industrial accidents. 
21 Definition of occupational injury victims in Hong Kong 
Under the Employees' Compensation Ordinance in Hong Kong ^iong Kong Government, 
1988, 1995), all employees who are injured in the course of their duties are regarded as victims of 
occupational injuries. The Ordinance applies to all employees who are employed under contracts of 
service or apprenticeship, including part-time or full-time domestic servants, agricultural 
employees, crew members of a Hong Kong ship, and any person employed in any capacity on board 
a Hong Kong ship. The Ordinance also applies to employees injured while working outside Hong 
Kong iflocal employers employ them in Hong Kong, even if the employee is a crewmember of a 
foreign ship. 
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The Ordinance does not apply to (a) casual employees, unless they are part-time domestic 
helpers, or are employed either for the purpose of the employer's trade or business or for the 
purpose ofany game or recreation and is engaged or paid through a club; (b) outworkers; and (c) 
members ofthe employer's family who live with him, unless an employee insurance policy is in 
force in respect of such family members. 
2.2 Size of the problem in Hong Kong 
Li 1994, the working population in Hong Kong was about 2.97 million. There had been a 
gradual increase in the working population during the last ten years (Labour Department, 1993, 
1994). On the other hand, the number of reported occupational accidents decreased from 103,196 
in 1988 to 64,416 in 1994, a decrease of about 38%. The corresponding accident rate decreased 
from 37.4 per 1000 workers in 1988 to 21.7 per 1000 workers in 1994, a decrease of42%. Details 
were included in Appendix 1. However, for fatal accidents, the number of incidents increased from 
216 in 1988 to 263 in 1994，an increase of 13%. There was also an increasing trend of major 
occupational accidents. 
Despite of the decrease in the incidence of non-fatal occupational injuries, there were still 
more than 64,000 workers injured in the course of their work in 1994. These workers were treated, 
rehabilitated and many of them returned to the labour force in the same or otherjobs. 
Although there were changes in the number of occupational accidents throughout the years, 
the pattern of accidents in terms of causes and trades did not change much in the last few years. 
From 1989 to 1994, in term of numbers, the top three major economic sectors in which most 
occupational accidents occurred were (1) construction, (2) community, social and personal service, 
and (3) wholesale and retail trade and restaurant and hotel. (Labour Department, 1993，1994) 
hi 1994, there were 263 fatal and 64153 non-fatal occupational accidents. Among the fatal 
accidents, 72 cases (27%) were transport related accidents, 58 cases (22%) resulted from "fall of 
person", 16 cases (6%) were caused by explosion or fire and 77 cases (29%) were grouped under 
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miscellaneous causes. Among non-fatal accidents, 17686 cases (28%) were classified under the 
category of"stepping on, striking against or struck by objects", 14676 cases (23%) were caused by 
"handling without machinery", 8944 cases (14%) were caused by "fall of person"，and 5040 cases 
(8%) were caused by "hand tool" (Labour Department, 1993, 1994). 
2.3 Usual Events After Occupational Injuries 
2.3.1 Medical and rehabilitative services 
Li Hong Kong, once a worker is injured, he can attend medical and rehabilitative services in 
any of the public hospitals and institutions under the management of the Hong Kong Hospital 
Authority. The worker can also receive treatment in private hospitals or clinics. 
The victims are usually first treated in the Department of Accident and Emergency (A&E) in 
various major hospitals. For those with mild injuries, they are treated once and then followed up one 
or two times in the Department of A&E and then referred to the Ordinary Employee Compensation 
Assessment Board (the Assessment Board) for the assessment of permanent loss of earning 
capacity. For more complex injuries, the victims may be referred to the Department of 
Orthopaedics and Traumatology in the specialist outpatient clinic for follow up treatment and 
management. More severe cases will be admitted to the hospital for treatment. They may be treated 
by different clinical departments according to the nature of their injuries. These patients may 
receive some form of rehabilitation, i.e. physiotherapy or occupational therapy, while they are in the 
hospital. When their clinical conditions are controlled, they will be discharged from the hospital or 
transferred to a sub-acute hospital for further management. Once the patients are discharged from 
hospital, they will be followed up by the appropriate clinical departments in the specialist outpatient 
clinic. Some of these patients will be referred for further rehabilitation in the outpatient 
physiotherapy and/or occupational therapy department in hospitals or rehabilitation centres 
subjected to thejudgement of the case doctors. It is not a routine practice that all occupational 
accident victims will be referred for rehabilitation. During the period of rehabilitation, the case 
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doctors in the specialist outpatient clinic will follow up the patients. Patients are usually discharged 
from the specialist outpatient clinic when their clinical conditions are settled. By that time, they will 
also be discharged from the outpatient rehabilitation services. If there is good communication 
between the case doctor and the case therapists, they will discuss the optimal timing for discharge 
from rehabilitation. However, not all clinical teams can maintain such practices. 
Current outpatient rehabilitation services focus more on the reduction of impairment and 
promotion ofbasic fimctions on mobility and self-care. Some occupational therapy departments 
provide some form of pre-vocational skills training, but very seldom are there comprehensive 
occupational rehabilitation programmes provided for patients, bi recent few years, there have been 
some pilot programmes on occupational rehabilitation in some hospitals; however, the services are 
still at the infent stage and of very limited scope. No systematic vocational resettlement services 
are available in the public hospital system. The occupational therapists or medical social workers 
may initiate referrals for some of their patients to some community based vocational rehabilitation 
or resettlement services. However, this is not a routine practice. 
t i the community, the Vocational Training Council is providing vocational skills assessment 
and training for disabled person for selected clinical conditions. The Labour Department is 
providing selective placement services for those disabledjob seekers. The Employee Retraining 
Board has been supporting some non-Government organisations in providing retraining 
programmes for occupational accident victims on a limited scale. All these community based 
services are running on their own and very limited co-ordination exists among the services. There is 
also very limited liaison between hospital services and community based vocational rehabilitation 
services. No formal hospital and community interface is developed in helping the occupational 
accident victims. The injured workers have to look for the right services at the right time by 
themselves. 
At the policy level, occupational accident victims are not classified as a unique group of 
patients or disabled people that specific services are planned and provided for. Most of the service 
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providers do not keep separate statistics on the incidents and services for these people. This makes 
service planning and evaluation more difficult. 
2.3.2 Compensation 
Under the Employees Compensation Ordinance, injured workers can get reimbursement for 
the expenses on medical and rehabilitative services they have received in public hospitals, and are 
entitled to receive 2/3 of their ordinary monthly salaries from their employers during the period of 
treatment and rehabilitation, up to a maximum of 24 months. In cases of permanent impairment or 
death, lump sum compensation will be paid to the victims or their dependants. The spirit of the 
Employee Compensation Ordinance in Hong Kong, as apply to non-fatal occupational injuries, is to 
compensate the general incapacity of work (Labour Department, 1978). Specifically, the 
followings are compensated: (1) payment of medical and rehabilitation expenses; (2) loss ofincome 
during treatment period; (3) charges for installation and repair of prosthesis and surgical 
appliances; (4) payment for carer to provide constant attention; and (5) loss of earning capacity. 
2.4 Assessment of Loss of Earning Capacity/Permanent Incapacity 
t i many states of the United States of America (Kansas State Government, 1979; Gay and 
Wong, 1988; American Medical Association, 1990), and Australia (Common Wealth of Australia, 
1985; Hong Kong Workers' Health Centre, 1992), injured workers are assessed and assigned a 
percentage ofphysical impairment. The impairment figures wiU then be used to calculate the lump 
sum compensation. Li the United Kingdom, People's Republic of China and Taiwan injured 
workers are classified into classes according to their impairments. Lump sum compensations are 
calculated according to the classes and some other factors, e.g., previous salary.(臺灣勞工保險 
監理委員會，1990; Hong Kong Workers' Health Centre, 1992) 
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A Meeting ofExperts on the Evaluation ofPermanent hicapacity under Workmen's 
Compensation and Accident Lisurance Schemes was held under the auspices of the Litemational 
Labour Organisation in Geneva in 1936. It was concluded that incapacity due to accident might be 
evaluated according to three fundamental conceptions, namely (a) physical invalidity; 0^) 
occupational incapacity; and (c) general incapacity for work. (Labour Department, 1978) 
2.4.1 Physical invalidity 
The Meeting ofExperts held that physical invalidity should not be used alone for evaluating 
incapacity under workmen's compensation laws since a fair assessment of the loss of eaming 
capacity could not leave out factors that played a fundamental part in determining the degree of 
economic loss caused by the invalidity, in particular, the factors of age and previous occupation. 
The nature and severity of the disability were only two of the factors in the evaluation, the purpose 
of which was to determine the effects of physical conditions on earning capacity. 
2.4.2 Occupational incapacity 
The Meeting of Experts also did not favour the general application of the concept of 
occupational incapacity, evaluated on the basis of incapacity for employment in a given undertaking 
or group of undertakings, or a given industry, or the loss or reduction of capacity for an occupation 
or a group of occupations. Its main objection was that such evaluation did not give sufficient 
consideration to the possibility of finding fresh employment in other industries or in the general 
labour market and might therefore lead to an unjustified increase in the cost ofbenefits. 
2.4.3 General incapacity for work 
The concept of general incapacity for work was particularly recommended by the Meeting of 
Experts in compensation schemes covering all employed persons. It was considered that general 
incapacity for work should be evaluated with reference to the effects of disability on the prospects of 
employment and the earning in the general labour market, t i evaluating such effects，account should 
be taken, in each case, of individual factors and in particular physical conditions, occupational 
training and previous ordinary occupation, and age. 
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The principle of "general incapacity for work" was adopted to assess cases of permanent 
partial incapacity in Hong Kong. The percentage of total permanent physical impairment was used 
to project the loss of eaming capacity. The assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity, as 
estimated in the Ordinary Employee Compensation Assessment Board, is used as a basis for 
calculating the amount of lump sum compensation for an injured worker who has a partial or total 
permanent incapacity. Table 1.1 compared the percentage of total impairment as estimated by using 
the American Medical Association Guide to the Evaluation ofPermanent Lnpairment (American 
Medical Association, 1993) and the percentage loss of eaming capacity as estimated by using the 
guidelines Hong Kong Employees' Compensation Ordinance O^KECO) for the same clinical 
conditions. 
Table 1.1 Comparison between AMA impairment rating and 
Hong Kong Employees' Compensation Ordinance percentage loss of eaming capacity 
for the same clinical conditions. 
Lijury HKECO AMA 
% loss of earning % of impairment 
capacity (1994) to the whole body 
J ^ S 9 d _ ( ; | ^ 5 ^ S 100 75 
ISosEoJbo^!^ 
" ! J r^ ! i iEo l^^ 
_.|^.9.i^-s.pfarm0shoulder 75 60 
Loss o f h a n d at wrist 60 54 
L9ss of 3 phalanxes in middle fmger 12 11 
Loss of 1 phalanx in index finger (dominant 15 1 
h a n d ) 
The figures showed that the assessed percentage loss of earning capacity was in general 
higher than the percentage of impairment. For people with more severe impairment, about 80% to 
100% loss of eaming capacity was estimated. 
2.5 Vocational outcomes of occupational accident victims 
2.5.1 Employment status as an outcome indicator 
Outcome indicators of a service depend on the purposes of the service, and may include 
factors indicating a good outcome and factors that the service is supposed to influence. For injured 
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workers, service outcomes are generally referred to rehabilitation outcomes. Li general terms, 
rehabilitation aims to maximise physical, psychological, social and vocational capacities (Seale & 
Davies, 1987). Vocational and psychosocial adaptation together have been considered to form the 
nucleus determining the success of rehabilitation (Bolton, 1981). More specifically, the aim of 
vocational rehabilitation is to enable the handicapped or disabled person to acquire and retain a 
suitablejob. A review on previous studies on vocational rehabilitation revealed that different 
authors adopted different outcome indicators in their studies. 
Riipinen et al (1994) reported his review on 30 studies related to vocational rehabilitation for 
clients with musculoskeletal deficits from 1980s to early 1990s. The purpose of the review was to 
clarify the outcomes of vocational rehabilitation as well as the factors predicting those outcomes. 
He classified all the studies he reviewed into four categories according to the nature of the 
vocational rehabilitation programmes. The four categories were (1) comprehensive vocational 
rehabilitation, (2) intervention to alleviate chronic pain and to enhance working and functional 
capacity, (3) therapy promoting functional capacity, and (4) rehabilitation of severely handicapped. 
bi the review, six studies were categorised under comprehensive vocational rehabilitation. 
Li the six studies categorised under comprehensive vocational rehabilitation, 20 different 
outcome variables were reported. 10 out of the 20 variables were related to employment status, and 
employment status was used as an outcome indicator in all 6 studies. Cook (1983) used 10 different 
sub-classes to describe employment status, while many other authors used only one, i.e., retum to 
work or not. Whether the trainee couldjoin vocational training was used as an outcome indicator in 
3 studies. Level of income was reported in two studies as one of the outcome indicators. Cook also 
used indicators that were not related to employment, such as, quality of life, emotional and 
behavioural problems, social behaviours, spending ofleisure time, and future aims, etc. 
Vocational outcome in terms of employment status were cited in a number of studies 
involving subjects injured at work and other causes (Baack et al, 1993; Caradoc et al, 1990; Gay 
andWong, 1988;Kasdan, 1993;King, 1993;Leeetal, 1985; Murphy, 1994;Niemeyeretal, 1994; 
PitermanandDunt, 1987;Rossignoletal, 1989; Tollison, 1993;Wittemannetal, 1994;ZelIeretal, 
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1993). These studies used vocational outcome as one of the indicators to reflect the effect of 
treatment or service. Some authors dichotomised vocational outcome as employed or unemployed; 
and some further classified the employment status into several levels by considering whether the 
workers were working at part-timejob or full timejob, and retumed to previousjobs or work at 
otherjobs, etc. 
As employment status might change over time, determining the time for the follow up survey 
on the status was very important. The selection of follow up time depended on the nature of injuries, 
availability and nature of rehabilitation services and socio-economic factors. Different authors 
measured these outcomes with different schedules according to the purposes of their studies. Some 
measured as early as one week after the injuries, and some measured at 6 months (Gay and Wong, 
1988; Tollison, 1993), two years or five years (Larsson & Bjomstig, 1995) after injuries. Some 
others measured at certain weeks or months after the completion of rehabilitation. Jn the review 
conducted by Riipinen et al (1994), the follow up time for the six comprehensive vocational 
rehabilitation studies ranged from 0.5 year in Sheikh's study (Sheikh & Mattingly 1981) to 4 years 
in Cook's study (Cook, 1983). 
2.5.2 Loss of earning as an outcome indicator 
Although loss of earning after occupational injuries could also reflect the impacts of the 
injuries on the workers, very seldom was this being used to reflect the vocational outcome of the 
subjects in previous studies. One possible reason for researchers not using loss of earning as an 
outcome indicator might be that adjustments had to be made for the changes in economical situation 
with time in order to accurately reflect the actual loss of earning. This process could be very 
complex and the method for adjustment might be controversial. Some authors did use level of 
income as one of the outcome variables (Sheikh and Mattingly, 1981，1984). Level of post-injury 
income could be used alone as an outcome variable. It could also be used together with the pre-
injury income level to reflect the loss of income caused by the injury if the economical situation in 
the society had not changed much during the period of rehabilitation. 
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2.6 Factors affecting vocational outcomes of occupational injury 
victims 
t i the six comprehensive vocational rehabilitation studies reviewed by Riipinen et al (1994), 
various factors were reported to be influencing vocational outcomes. These factors included 
gender, age, socio-economic status, marital status, education, expectations as related to work, 
motivation，intelligence quotients, types of disability, number of weeks spent at vocational training 
centre, number ofjobs held prior to enrobnent, duration of unemployment, income, medical 
diagnosis and mental diagnosis. Although many factors were reported to be influencing vocational 
outcome in these studies, the authors pointed out that little attention had been paid to the evaluation 
of psychological adaptation in most studies. Further, the studies had not taken into account the 
employment situation in the labour market and the employers ’ policies towards the handicapped and 
the disabled. 
Li 1990, Comes developed a Vocational Rehabilitation bidex (VRl) to predict the vocational 
outcome of clients entering into vocational rehabilitation services (Comes, 1990). VRI was a seven 
items, ordinal scaled index, developed from analysis of variables associated with early return to 
work in a sample of 194 persons who received compensation for injuries at work or in road 
accidents. Data were obtained from the insurance company's file for each case on six clinical and 
five non-clinical independent variables. The dependent variable was a binary variable of retum or 
not returns to work within 1 year of injury. There was no significant difference between the two 
groups in the number of injuries, severity of injury, number of operations and types of claim. There 
were statistically significant differences in the length of treatment, injured body part, psychological 
problem, age, gender, occupational skill level, labour market conditions (in terms of unemployment 
conditions) between the two groups. These seven variables were regarded as factors that could be 
used to predict vocational outcome and be used to construct the Vocational Rehabilitation bidex. 
For each variable a 2- to 4-point scale was used depending on the importance as perceived by the 
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author. The total scores ofVRI ranged from 7 to 24 with lower scores associated with better 
vocational outcome. 
Comes used the VRI to classify the subjects into four bands: lower (7-11), lower middle 
f> 
(12-14), upper middle (15 -17) and upper (18 -24). % tests were used to test if there were differences 
among the 4 bands of subjects in 14 different variables. The variables included the original 6 
clinical and 5 non-clinical variables, and three other variables including total time off work, time to 
settlement of claim and amount of compensation. The results showed that there were statistically 
significant differences among the four bands in all variables except three, i.e. number of injuries, 
number of operations and amount of compensation. Comes concluded that the seven items 
individually, and the summary VRI score were good predictors for vocational outcomes. 
Comes reported another study on applying VRI on patients receiving rehabilitation medicine 
services (Comes & Roy, 1991). Li the study, 223 subjects were sampled. Data of the subjects were 
retrieved and recorded in accordance with the scoring convention of the VRI. The vocational 
outcomes of the sample at the time they were discharged from the service were classified into three 
groups. Group one referred to those who were in employment. Group two referred to those who 
were unemployed or sick. Group three referred to those who were medically retired. Statistical 
analysis showed that there was significant difference in VRI scores in the three groups. Group 1 
had lower VRI than that in Groups 2 and 3, and Group 2 had lower score than that of Group 3. 
When the subjects were categorised into four bands according to their VRI score, it was shown that 
those subjects at the lowest band had the highest employment rate and the upper most bands had the 
lowest employment rate. This study also demonstrated that the seven variables in the VRI were 
good predictors for vocational outcome. 
Eklund et al (1991) reported a prospective study on some psycho-socio-demographic 
predictors of vocational outcome of people with somatic ilhiess. The study sample consisted ofl75 
consecutive subjects with a diagnosis of somatic ilkiess referred for vocational rehabilitation service 
in a regional vocational rehabilitation service in Northern Sweden during a 5-month period. Twelve 
psycho-socio-demographic data were collected for each subject. The data were collected through 
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structured interviews by the investigator with the help of several questionnaires. The questionnaires 
collected six psychosocial data including vocational stimulation (stimulation or interest in ajob), 
vocational motivation (motivation to work), job satisfaction, vocational satisfaction, experienced 
health (self perceived health status), and belief in vocational return/continuation. Five socio-
demographic variables including gender, age，education, income, and employment situation were 
collected. Their vocational outcomes at two years follow up were collected. The subjects were 
categorised into four groups according to their vocational outcome. Group A consisted of subjects 
who had the samejob both at referral and at follow-up. Group B contained two sub-groups. The 
first sub-group referred to those who were vocationally active when referred but engaged in new 
jobs at follow up. The other sub-group contained those who were receiving sickness benefit or on 
unemployment allowance when referred but were vocationally active at follow up. The two 
subgroups were grouped under one group because they received similar vocational rehabilitation 
services. Group C consisted of those who were undergoing vocational training or education at 
follow up. Group D was those either receiving sickness benefit or unemployment allowance both at 
referral and follow up. Groups A, B, and C were regarded as the successful groups while Group D 
as the unsuccessful group. 
Factor analysis was done on all the eleven variables and five factors resulted. The factor 
scores of all the four groups were compared. Factor I included vocational stimulation andjob 
satisfaction as the major elements. There was no significant difference in Factor I score among all 
the four groups. Factor II had belief in vocational retum and vocational motivation as the major 
components. Factor II scores were higher in all the successfiil groups (A, B, & C) than in the 
unsuccessful group. Group D. Factor III included educational level and income as the major 
components. There was a significant difference between Factor III scores of Group A and D. 
Factor rV included gender and self^mployed'employee as major components. It was found that 
Factor rV score of Group A was significantly higher than the other 3 groups, and Factor rV score of 
Group B was significantly higher than Group C. Factor V included vocational satisfaction and 
experience health as major components. There was a significant difference in Factor V scores 
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between Group A and the other 3 groups. From these findings, the author concluded that Factor II， 
believing in vocational retum and vocational motivation，was the most effective in distinguishing 
successful from unsuccessful subjects in vocational rehabilitation. 
The authors then used discriminant analysis to classify the subjects of Group B, C, and D 
into three outcome groups. 53% of subjects of Group B, 57% of Group C and 65% of Group D 
were correctly classified when all the 11 variables were entered into the discriminant analysis. The 
overall correct classification was 57%. The major overall predictors were experienced health and 
belief in vocational retum. Li fact, only two of the variables, gender andjob satisfaction had 
standardised discriminant coefficients below 0.20. The authors concluded from all these results 
that the subjects' own experienced health and their beliefs in vocational retum were of particular 
importance for assessing the likelihood of a successful outcome in vocational rehabilitation for 
clients with somatic ilkiess. 
Thompson et al (1995) reported a study on outcome predictors for use in vocational 
rehabilitation planning for subjects with history of substance abuse. The authors studied vocational 
outcome of seventy-three veterans who had a history of substance abuse. Seven demographic 
variables were examined individually in two-way frequency tables with respect to their significance 
as risk factors affecting retum to work. Fisher's exact test results showed that factors including 
"did not receive housing support", "no prior work history", and "irregular attendance to vocational 
rehabilitation service" had odds ratios ranging from 5.4 to 11.2 and with p<0.05. The authors 
concluded that these were important predictors for vocational outcome. The authors also pointed 
out that there were other psychological factors that might serve as predictors for positive 
rehabilitation outcome such as motivation, severity of psychopathology, work tolerance, tolerance 
for supervision, and ability to work with others might also be factors affecting vocational outcome. 
Further studies on these factors were recommended. 
Niemeyer et aI (1994) conducted a national outcome study in the United States on 36 
industrial rehabilitation programmes for injured workers. Employment status, retum to work or 
not, was used as one of the outcome indicators of the programmes. The study found that 
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employment status was not related to client's age, gender, site of injury, or physical demand level of 
job before injury. As the duration of disability increased, retum to work decreased significantly. At 
discharge from the programmes, about 79% of the subjects could retum to their previous work or 
engaged in alternative work. 
Caradoc (1990) reported an evaluation on a rehabilitation service for injured worker in New 
Zealand. He found that the outcomes, measured as retum to work or change in assessed fitness to 
work, were not related to age, gender, marital status, length of time since accidents or work 
category. Client perception ofbenefit was also not significantly related to outcome. 
2.6.1 Demographic factors affecting vocational outcome 
Many authors reported that age was a factor affecting vocational rehabilitation outcome 
(Foldspangetal, 1980; SheikhandMattingly, 1981, 1984; Cook, 1983; Sheikh, 1984; Seale, 1987; 
Comes，1990; Brodhold, 1992). Thomas et al (1994) reported that older workers were 
disadvantaged in rehabilitation outcomes. Both Niemeyer et al (1994) and Caradoc et al (1990) 
reported that gender, age and some other personal factors did not affect vocational outcomes of 
injured workers. There were some controversial reports in relation to the efFect of personal factors 
on vocational outcomes. This might be due to differences in the demographic profile and socio-
economic environment in the respective research populations. Jn a particular society, the efFect of 
these factors on vocational outcomes had to be explored and studied on its own. 
Besides demographic and socio-economic factors, the differences in findings might also be 
due to difference in the sampling frame used in the various studies. Li the study conducted by 
Comes (1990)，he sampled subjects from a pool of 818 insurance claimants. The study was based 
on a stratified random sample of 194 subjects. Data were collected from records of the insurance 
company. The sample consisted of work injury victims of all severity, bi the study, he found that 
age and gender were two of the factors affecting vocational outcome, hi another study reported by 
Niemeyer et al (1994), the sample was drawn from participants in 36 different industrial 
rehabilitation programmes. He found that gender and age were not related to vocational outcomes. 
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It was thought that those who participated in industrial rehabilitation programmes were either 
having higher degree of physical impairment or bigger problem in vocational resettlement and were 
representing more severe conditions. The sample did not represent all injured workers because it did 
not include those people with mild injury and could retum to work shortly after treatment without 
training in industrial rehabilitation centres. The differences in findings in these studies might be due 
to the fact that they were studying different groups of patients. 
2.6.2 Nature and site of injuries as factors affecting vocational outcome 
Niemeyer et al (1994) reported that the site of injury did not affect vocational outcome but 
some other authors reported that certain injuries had better or worse outcome. (Cook, 1983; 
Foldspang, 1980) 
Zeller et al (1993) reported that patients with bums were more successful in return to work as 
compared with patients with other injuries. Other studies (Tate, 1992; Comes, 1990) reported that 
workers with back injuries were less successful in returning to work. 
2.6.3 Medical and rehabilitation services as factors affecting vocational outcome 
Medical and rehabilitation services for occupationally injured workers would affect both 
physical and psychosocial recoveries of the workers. Wittemann et al (1994) reported that prompt 
and correct diagnosis and initial treatment affected the outcome of the occupationally injured 
workers, t i his study on 167 patients who had received primary treatment for minor cut, twist and 
sprain, he found that there was some delay in primary surgical interventions in 17% of the cases, it 
was necessary to alter the treatment regimen in 29% of the cases. He compared this group of 
patients with another patient group who had received adequate primary care. The results showed 
that in the study group, length of treatment and days lost at work were prolonged by a factor of 1.3. 
Furthermore, the number of cases with a reduction of more than 20% of working ability was 
increased by 2.7 times. These changes would affect ultimate vocational outcomes of the injured 
workers. 
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From clinical experience, the compliance of the injured workers to treatment and the 
availability of vocational resettlement services would also affect the effect of medical and 
rehabilitation services and in tums affected the vocational outcomes of the workers. However, no 
previous studies on the effect of these factors on vocational outcomes could be identified. 
2.6.4 Psychological factors afTecting vocational outcome 
Sheikh et al (1984) followed up 1565 rehabilitees discharged from two employment 
rehabilitation centres in England for one year. Canonical correlation method was used to identify 
the independent effects of nineteen factors on vocational outcome. Li the analysis, six outcome 
measures were used. The study found that motivation of the rehabilitees as assessed by a counsellor 
was one of the five factors affecting vocational outcome. 
Murphy (1994) found that job-satisfaction would affect retum to work on occupationally 
injured employees. Li his study, the job-satisfaction scores of 107 work-injured employees were 
related to retum to work status at 20 weeks after injury. There was a tendency for the more satisfied 
employees to be back at work. 
Eklund et al (1991) found that psychological factors including vocational stimulation 
(interest and motivation in work)，vocational motivation, job satisfaction, belief in vocational 
retum, etc. were important in affecting vocational outcomes. 
A local study showed that psychological adjustments of victims of occupational hand injuries 
affected the overall occupational or psychosocial adjustment. (Lee et al, 1985) bi the study, they 
found that medical rating of loss of earning capacity was not predictive of overall occupational or 
psychosocial adjustment. 
A wide range of psychometric instrument, interviews and questionnaires were used to 
measure these psychological parameters in these studies. Sheikh and MattingIy (1984) used 
information obtained from vocational counsellors and some other authors used various 
questionnaires for data collection (Eklund et al, 1991; Murphy, 1994). bi some studies, 
standardised psychological or intellectual tests were used. Very often the validity and psychometric 
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properties of these instruments were not reported. The possibility of trans-cultural application of the 
instruments was unknown. 
2.6.5 Pre-injury vocational skills as factors afTecting vocational outcome 
It was generally true that people with higher levels of vocational skills were easier to find a 
job and to have higher incomes. This was also true for injured workers. However, when loss of 
eaming was considered, injured workers with higher pre-injury skill level would have greater loss of 
earning. Many of them could only engage in low salaryjobs after their injuries. When the loss of 
eaming, post-injury income minus pre-injury income, was considered, their loss of eaming was 
greater as compared with those who worked at lower skill level jobs originally. These were general 
observations from clinical experience and no previous study was cited in this area. 
There were two major approaches in the assessment of vocational skills. The first approach 
involved direct assessment of the subjects with various tests. The second approach involved 
analysing the jobs the workers were engaged in and inferred from it that the workers possessed the 
skiUs as required by the respectivejobs. This latter was more economical to perform especially on 
a large number of subjects. This approach relied heavily on assumptions and therefore some degree 
of accuracy was sacrificed. 
The US Department ofLabour (1982, 1991) developed a set of criteria for the analysis ofthe 
demands of ajob. Ajob could be viewed from different perspectives and described in standardised 
manners. Ajob was described in two dimensions. The first was the work-performed component 
and the other was the worker characteristic component. The worker characteristic component could 
be regarded as thejob demand on the worker. 
The worker characteristics component could be further broken down into small sub-
components including general education development, aptitudes, temperaments and environmental 
condition. Some sub^components were based more on cognitive abilities and some on physical or 
other abilities. 
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Under the aptitude sub-component, there were 11 aptitudes. Finger dexterity, motor co-
ordination and manual dexterity were more related to the physical capability of a person. The 
aptitudes could be expressed in levels, which reflected the amount of the aptitudes possessed by 
different segments of the working population. Level one referred to the top 10 % of the population. 
This segment of population possessed extremely high degree of the aptitude. Level two referred to 
the highest third exclusive of the top 10% of the population. This segment of the population 
possessed above average or high degree of the aptitude. Level three referred to the middle third of 
the population. This segment of the population possessed medium degree of the aptitude, ranging 
from slightly below to slightly above average. Level four referred to the lowest third exclusive of the 
bottom 10% of the population. Level 5 referred to the lowest 10% of the population. 
Each of the aptitudes was defined in details. There was a full set of interpretative information 
for analysts, which provided supplementary information relating the definition to specific work 
activities. An extract from the Revised Handbook of Job Analysis on the definitions of demands and 
the grading were included in Appendix 2 (US Department ofLabour, 1991). 
Physical demand was another sub-component under the worker characteristics component. 
Strength requirement of ajob could be expressed in five levels, i.e., sedentary, light, medium, heavy 
and very heavy. Again, there was a set of criteria for the analysts to determine the strength level 
required by ajob. (Appendix 2) 
Since these sub-components were applicable to alIjobs across the board, they became widely 
used in the North America. Many computer softwares and reference books were developed to 
supportjob analysts, rehabilitation personnel and labour officers in their work fValpar Memational 
Corp., 1985;Field andWeed, 1988). 
Field and Weed (1988) proposed that one could infer the work capacity of a worker from the 
job demands provided that the worker had been working at the job for a period of time. US 
Department ofLabourjob analysis technique could be used to estimate thejob demands. This gave 
a general idea of the skill levels of all workers working in a particularjob or post. Field proposed a 
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set of procedures for the estimation of work capacity by this method and called it the transferable 
work skill method. 
2.6.6 Employment conditions in labour market as factors affecting vocational 
outcome 
It was well understood that the labour market situation and the economical status of a society 
can affect employment and eaming for general workers. These factors would also affect 
employment and earnings of injured workers. The extent of the effect of these factors on injured 
workers might not be the same as that on the general working population. 
Giraudet (1993) reported a study conducted in France, which showed that disabled people 
took much longer time in seeking ajob as compared with healthy people. The average time needed 
for an average French worker to find ajob was 364 days whereas disabled people took a mean of 
723 days to find ajob. Among the disabled people, most of them had had a work accident. 
Li Hong Kong, a full spectrum of local labour market information was available in various 
Government publications (Census & Statistics Department, 1994a, 1994b，1995a, 1995b). 
Mbrmation reflecting incomes andjob opportunities were reviewed. Two major factors that 
reflected the employment conditions in the labour market, which might be related to vocational 
outcomes, were the nominal wage index and the unemployment rate. Nominal wage index was 
thought to be an important factor affecting change in income. 
When estimating change of income after injury, one could not simply subtract pre-injury 
income from post-injury income. One should adjust for the possible change in average income of 
workers on the samejob over the period when incomes were compared. 
2.6,6.1 Nominal wage index and nominal indices of payroll per person engaged 
A good index showing occupation related income level for workers in Hong Kong was the 
nominal wage index. It reflected the average wage level for workers in a particular trade. The index 
was derived from payroll statistics in Hong Kong. 
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Payroll statistics were compiled mainly from the results of the quarterly Labour Eaming 
Survey (LES) conducted by the Census and Statistics Department (C&SD). These statistics 
covered most of the major economic activities in different industry sectors listed below: 
Industry Sectors covered 
Sector 
CHSIC) 
2 Mining and quarrying 
3 Manufacturing 
4 Electricity, gas and water 
5 Construction (sites only) 
6 Wholesale, retail and import/export trades, restaurant and hotels 
7 Transport, storage and communications 
8 Financing, insurance, real estate and business services 
9 Community, social and personal Services 
Economic activities not covered include the following: 
Industry Sectors covered 
Sector 
OHSIC) 
1 Agriculture and fishing (entire sector) 
5 Construction (other than manual workers at construction sites) 
6 Hawkers and retail pitches (other than market stalls) 
7 Taxi, public light bus, good vehicles, barges, lighters and 
stevedoring services 
9 Veterinaty services, religious organisation, authors and 
other independent artists, domestic helpers, and 
miscellaneous recreational and personal services. 
As a result of the incomplete survey coverage in respect of some industry sectors, the figures 
were not meant to represent accurately the overall situation in respect of these sectors and the entire 
labour market respectively. 
Nominal wage index measured the pure change in wage rates unaffected by changes in 
industrial and occupational structure. It was obtained by comparing the wage rate of a particular 
month with a specified month of a specified previous year that was taken as 100. 
Wage rate was basically the price of labour. It referred to the amount of money paid for 
normal time of work and usually related to a time unit such as an hour, a day, a week or a month. It 
included, apart from basic wages and salaries, costs ofliving allowance, meal benefits, commission 
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and tips, good attendance bonus, shift allowance, guaranteed year-end bonus, and other guaranteed 
and regular bonuses and allowances. 
For some trades where nominal wage indices were not available, the nominal indices of 
payroll per person engaged in the trade could be used to reflect the average earning of workers in the 
trade. Payroll per person engaged was derived by dividing the total monthly payroll by the total 
number of persons engaged as at the survey reference date. The nominal index of payroll per person 
engaged was obtained by comparing the average monthly payroll per person engaged for a 
particular quarter with that in March 1991. 
Payroll included wages and salaries, overtime pay, shift allowance, attendance and efficiency 
bonus, cost-of-living allowance, food and transportation allowances, year-end and seasonal 
bonuses, and payment in lieu of leave, etc. Employer's contribution in respect of their employees 
paid to social security and pension schemes and also the benefits received by employees under these 
schemes were excluded. Profits eamed by proprietors and business partners, pensions and payment 
to outworkers were also excluded. 
These nominal indices of payroll per person engaged should not be interpreted strictly as the 
average income ofemployment. Firstly, time period covered by employment figures was not the 
same as that covered by monthly payroll figures. Employment referred to a reference date, while 
monthly payroll was obtained by aggregating cash payments made over the whole month. 
Secondly, payroll referred to payment to employees, whereas persons engaged included more than 
just employees. There might also be other fringe benefits or payment in kind which form part of the 
total pay package. However, movements in the nominal indices of payroll per person engaged could 
generally be used to indicate changes in average eaming of employee provided that the employment 
structure remained relatively stable over time. 
2,6,6,2 Unemployment rate 
Unemployment rate was another labour market variable that might affect vocational 
outcomes. It was defined as the percentage of people at working age who were unemployed. The 
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figures covered all unemployed persons, including first timejob seekers and re-entrants to the 
labour force. These informations were collected by the Census and Statistical Department during 
General Household Surveys on a monthly basis and reported in the Quarterly Report on General 
Household Survey. The rates were presented under different headings including unemployment rate 
by gender, age, educational attainment, duration of unemployment and 6 other headings. 
It was understood that it would be more difficult to find ajob when the unemployment rate 
was high. This affected the general working people as well as injured workers who were ready to 
retum to work after rehabilitation. 
2.6.6,3 Resultantfunctional level 
It was understandable that vocational outcomes were highly correlated with the residual 
fimctional level of the injured workers. Function could refer to hand function, physical capacity, 
work capacity, and other work related social skills, tijured worker with higher level of residual 
functions would have better vocational outcomes. From clinical experience, patients with the same 
level of permanent impairment might have different level of residual functions. Level of residual 
function was affected by the kind of treatment and rehabilitation the injured person could obtain, the 
compliance and motivation of the person to rehabilitation, and also the pre-injury psychosocial and 
socio-economic factors. It was thought that level of residual functions was secondary to these 
factors. No previous study on factors affecting residual functional level and on the relation between 
residual functional level and vocational outcomes was cited. 
To sum up from the literature review, there were many factors under different categories 
affecting vocational outcomes of injured workers. The categories were: (1) demographic factors; 
(2) pre-injury occupation and vocational capacity; (3) nature and consequence of injury; (4) 
employment condition in the labour market; (5) medical and rehabilitation services; (6) attitude and 
motivation ofthe workers. Some factors were related to the socioeconomic situation and some 
were related to the level of services available in a particular country. Some factors, especially 
psychologically related factors, were culturally related. 
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3. Scope, Objectives and Hypotheses 
3.1 Scope of the present study 
As shown in the literature review, the major factors affecting vocational outcomes could be 
classified under six categories: (1) demographic factors; (2) pre-injury occupation and vocational 
capacity; (3) nature and consequence of injury; (4) employment condition in the labour market (5) 
medical and rehabilitation services; and (6) attitude and motivation of the workers. Mbnnation on 
the first four categories of factors affecting vocational outcomes were usually readily available for 
collection from case files, interviews with the subjects and Government publications. However, the 
types, appropriateness, quality, intensity, and compliance to medical and rehabilitation services 
were difficult to measure and quantified retrospectively. The information was usually incomplete in 
the case files of the patients. Furthermore, appropriateness of treatment required expert medical 
judgement. It was not unusual that different experts would have different views on the best 
management of a patient, bi order to obtain the information accurately, the subjects had to be 
sampled at the time they were injured and first treated in the Department of Accident and 
Emergency of various hospitals. Further, the types and intensity of immediate and subsequent 
medical treatment and rehabilitation had to be standardised and recorded by all medical and 
rehabilitation personnel concerned. The compliance of the subjects to the prescribed treatment had 
also to be recorded. This involved a large-scale multi-centres prospective study that was beyond the 
capability of the present research. 
Attitude and motivation and other psychological or personality characteristics of workers 
were also hard to measure. Standardised psychometric instruments validated locally were needed to 
measure these parameters. Ideally, psychological or personality characteristics had to be measured 
before the injury. Jn reality, it should at least be measured shortly after injury. Pre-injury 
psychological or personality characteristics could affect how well the injured workers adapted to the 
injuries. On the other hand, the injury could affect or induce changes in psychological states and 
even personality characteristics. Furthermore, such characteristics might change over time 
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according to the change in personal, socio-economic and functional status. It was difficult to 
determine whether the occupational accident, the resultant impairment and the vocational outcomes 
affected these psychological parameters or these parameters affected the outcomes. 
Since it was difficult to ensure data accuracy and the quality for information related to 
medical and rehabilitation services and subjects' attitude and motivation, it was the intention ofthe 
present study to examine only the first four categories of factors mentioned above, namely, 
demographic factors, pre-injury occupation and vocational capacity, nature and consequence of the 
injury and employment conditions in the labour market, with the understanding that not all possible 
factors that might affect vocational outcomes of injured workers were studied. 
About 60-70% of injured workers sustained injuries in their extremities and trunk. They 
were mainly treated in the Department of Accident and Emergency and Department of Orthopaedics 
and Traumatology in the major hospitals. Some victims injured their eyes, heads，internal organs 
and other body parts. They were treated in other clinical departments in the hospitals. To narrow 
down the scope of the study to a manageable scale, only injured workers who were treated in the 
Department of Accident and Emergency and/or the Department of Orthopaedics & Traumatology 
were studied. They represented those who injured their extremities and back in the accidents. 
3.2 Objectives of the present study 
1. To study the vocational outcomes of occupational accident victims who were injured at their 
extremities or trunk; 
2. To identify factors leading to unfavourable vocational outcomes of the subjects. 
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3.3 Hypotheses to be tested 
The followings were the hypotheses to be tested in the present study: 
1. There were factors other than the degree of permanent impairment that would affect the 
vocational outcomes. 
2. Demographic factors including gender, age, marital status, education level and vocational 
training would affect vocational outcomes of occupational injury victims. 
3. Pre-injury occupation including occupational groups，pre-injury vocational capacity and pre-
injury eaming would affect vocational outcomes of occupational injury victims. 
4. Employment conditions in the labour market including change in unemployment rate and 
proportional change in nominal wage index would affect vocational outcomes of occupational 
injury victims. 
5. Nature and consequence of injury including cause of accident, injured body part, duration ofsick 
leave (duration of medical and rehabilitation treatment), and degree of permanent impairment 
would affect vocational outcomes of occupational injury victims. 
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4. Methods 
4.1 Study design 
This study adopted a prospective design to identify and study the risk factors that would lead 
to unfavourable vocational outcomes of the subjects. Vocational outcomes were operationally 
defined as post-injury employment status, employed or unemployed, and the adjusted proportional 
loss of eaming at 9 to 12 months after the subjects were assessed by the Ordinary Employee 
Compensation Assessment Board in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Subjects were sampled at the time they were assessed at the Assessment Board. Mbrmation 
on factors that might affect vocational outcomes was collected at different times as appropriate. 
Demographic information, pre-injury occupation and incomeJob nature andjob demands, cause of 
accident were collected during the initial interview in the Assessment Board. Pre-injuryjob 
requirement in terms of finger dexterity, manual dexterity, motor co-ordination and strength level 
required were estimated by the researcher based on the guideline ofjob analysis of the US 
Department ofLabour (US Department ofLabour, 1982) to reflect the pre-injury vocational 
capacities ofthe subjects. Mbrmation on the nature and location of the injury, duration ofsick 
leave, assessed percentage ofloss of eaming capacity were collected from the records of the 
Assessment Board. Labour market information including trade specific nominal wage index and 
age specific unemployment rate were collected from various government statistical reports. The 
vocational outcomes of the subjects were measured at 9 to 12 months after the assessment in the 
Assessment Board. 
4.2 Subjects 
The target population of the study was the injured workers assessed in the Employee 
Compensation Assessment Board held in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. The Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital was one of the major hospitals in which Employee Compensation Assessment Board was 
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held. Lijured workers who were treated in hospitals around central Kowloon, including the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, would be assigned to be assessed in the Assessment Board. Since central 
Kowloon is a business, commercial and residential area with limited industries and construction 
sites, the numbers, types and nature of occupational accidents might differ from those in the other 
districts in Hong Kong. Thus the injured workers who were assigned to be assessed in the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital might be different from those assigned to the Assessment Boards in hospitals in 
the other districts. 
Due to limitation in resources, it was only possible to collect sample from the Queen 
EHzabeth Hospital where the researcher worked. The results of the study might only be applicable 
to the injured workers that were assessed in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. For the same reason, in 
was intended to limit the scope of the study to a manageable scale by including only those subjects 
who sustained injuries in their limbs and back. Workers injured at other parts of the body were not 
included in the study. 
The inclusion criteria were: 
a) workers injured on duty (occupational injury victims); and 
b) worked in full time employment in the job at which the occupational injury occurred; and 
c) injured at the upper andA>r lower extremities and/or the back; and 
d) completed all prescribed medical treatment and rehabilitation programmes; and 
e) being arranged to be assessed in the Ordinary Employee Compensation Assessment Board in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Exclusion criteria were: 
a) workers injured at head, sensory organ(s), internal organ(s); or 
b) treated by clinical departments other than the Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology or 
the Department of Accident and Emergency. 
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4.3 Sampling 
4.3.1 Sampling frame 
The present study was a study on a special population, i.e. occupational accident victims. 
The sampling frame referred to all injured workers assessed in the Assessment Board in the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. Sampling was conducted at the Assessment Board in the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital. 
4.3.2 Sample size 
Sample size was estimated based on the estimated effect of one of the prevocational capacity, 
strength factor, on post-injury employment status of the subjects. 
Although strength factor could be rated in five levels, it was the intention of the present study 
to see if there was a difference in the post-injury employment status between the sedentary to 
medium group (levels 1 to 3) and the heavy to very heavy group (levels 4 to 5). Let the proportion 
of unemployed subjects among those who worked at heavy to very heavyjobs be p i , and proportion 
of unemployed subjects among those who worked at sedentary to mediumjobs be p � . T o test the 
null hypothesis Ho： pi =p2 versus Hi： pi 本 p�for the specific alternative jp； - p2 | = A, the 
following equations were used to estimate the sample size (Rosner, 1990). It used a two-sided test 
with significance level a and power 1- p, where one sample («2) was k times larger than the other 
sample {ni). 
-i2 
_ _ f i n P2^2 ,A2 
«1 = � J ^ \ 1 + ^ J ^ l - a / 2 + ^ P l ^ l + ~ ^ Z ” / A 
Equation 4.1 
ri2 = krii Equation 4.2 
where pi, p2 = projected true unemployment proportions in the two groups 
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q1,q2 = l-p1. l'P2 
A=f2-pi 
二 p, + kp 2 
P 一 1 + k 
W = 1 - P 
The unemployment rate for all working population in Hong Kong was around 3%. It was 
assumed that the mean unemployment rate of the sample who worked at sedentary to medium work 
was about three times higher than the general working population, i.e. 10%, and the sample who 
worked at heavy to very heavy work was even higher, i.e. around 25% to 30%. 
The following scenarios were used to determine the sample size. 
Scenario One (pi=0,3) 
The mean unemployment rate of the subjects who worked at heavy to very heavyjobs was 
assumed to be 30%. 
Let 
Pi = proportion of unemployed subjects who worked at heavy to very heavy work is 0.3 
P2 = proportion of unemployed subjects who worked at sedentary to medium work is 0.1 
a = 0.05 two sided 
P = 0.2, therefore power = 1-0.2 = 0.8 
k = 1 (i.e. the size of the two groups were equal) 
therefore 
qi = 0.7 
q2 = 0.9 
p = 0.2 
q=O.S 
A=0.1-0.3 = -0.2 
By substituting the values into the Equation 4.1 and 4.2, «尸 61.5 = rh 
Therefore the total sample size for the study should be rii+ rh= 123 
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Scenario two (pi = 0,25) 
The mean unemployment rate of the subjects who worked at heavy to very heavyjobs is 
assumed to be 25%. 
Let 
Pi= proportion of unemployment for subjects who worked at heavy to very heavy work is 0.25 
P2 = proportion of unemployment for subjects who worked at sedentary to medium work is 0.1 
a = 0.05 two sided 
P = 0.2，therefore power = 1-0.2 = 0.8 
k = 1 (i.e. the size of the two groups were equal) 
therefore 
qi = 0.75 
q2 = O.9 
p=0.17 
q=0.S2 
A=0.1-0.25 = -0.15 
By substituting the values into the Equation 4.1 and 4.2，《尸 99 = rh 
Therefore the total sample size for the study should be n!+ ri2= 188 
The second scenario was adopted to plan the sample size for the study. It was anticipated 
that there would be some subjects lost to follow up. It was planned to recruit about 200 subjects for 
the study. 
4.3.3 Sampling schedule 
A review on the number and types of subjects assessed in the Assesssment Board in 1993 was 
conducted. Details were reported in Appendix 3. bi 1993, there were 79 assessment sessions 
conducted in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, about 5 to 7 assessment sessions in each month, t i 
each session about 40 to 50 workers were assessed. There was no marked seasonal variation in the 
number of sessions and number of patients assessed in the sessions. Most of the sessions assessed 
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patients treated in the Department of Orthopaedics andA)r the Department of Accident and 
Emergency. Some sessions were assigned to assess patients treated by other clinical departments, 
e.g. Department ofNeurosurgery. 
There was no strong evidence that there was seasonal variation in the types and numbers of 
occupational accidents throughout the year. The sampling period of the present study was fixed 
from May 1994 to October 1994 (6 months). There would be about 40 to 45 assessment sessions 
in the period. Only sessions dedicated to assess subjects treated in the Department ofTraumatology 
and Orthopaedics and/or the Department of Accident and Emergency were chosen for sampling. 
Due to limitation in space around the clinic where the Assessment Board was held, at most 
four interviewers could be arranged at the clinic for interviewing. Each interview took about 15 to 
20 minutes. Each interviewer could interview about 3 subjects within the time available for 
interview. It was intended to sample about 10 to 12 subjects in a session. As there was no special 
pattem in the appointment list，a systematic sampling approach was taken. Every fourth name on 
the patient list starting from '4' would be taken as potential subjects. There would be about 40 
sessions assigned for the assessment of injured workers suffering from orthopaedics conditions in 
the sampUng period. Alternate assessment sessions in the sampling period were sampled as 
sampling sessions. It was intended to sample a total of 200 subjects for the study. 
4.3.4 SampUng procedures 
Before the arrival of the injured workers at the Assessment Board, the case files ofeach 
potential subject were reviewed. Those who did not satisfy the inclusion criteria or those who met 
the exclusion criteria would be excluded from the study, i.e. these persons would not be approached 
for interview. No replacement would be arranged. After the potential subjects finished the required 
registration process at the Assessment Board, they were approached for the interview. They were 
interviewed while they were waiting to be assessed or after being assessed by the Assessment Board. 
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4.3.5 Subject consent 
At the Assessment Board, the potential subjects were given a letter in Chinese explaining the 
purpose of the study and invited to co-operate before the interviewers approached them. A sample 
of the invitation letter was included in Appendix 4. Each of the potential subjects was asked to 
co-operate in completing the initial and subsequent telephone interviews. They were free to decide 
if they would like to be interviewed. 
After the initial interview, each subject was given another letter in Chinese, informing them 
that another interviewer would contact them 3 months after the assessment for a follow up telephone 
interview. A sample of the letter was included in Appendix 5. 
Around 8 months after the assessment, each subject was sent a letter by mail informing them 
an interviewer would contact them for another telephone interview. A sample letter was included in 
Appendix 6. 
Before the start of the initial interview and the subsequent telephone interviews, verbal 
consents were obtained from the subjects. 
4.4 Operational Definitions and Assumptions of Data to be collected 
Data to be collected were categorised into (1) demographic data, (2) information about the 
injury, (3) information about pre-injury occupation andjob requirements, (4) changes in 
employment conditions in the labour market, (5) nature and consequence of the injury, (6) post-
injury employment status and earning. 
Data were obtained from five sources: the initial face to face and the two follow up telephone 
interviews with the subjects, the review of medical case files of the subjects, the review ofrecords of 
the Assessment Board, thejob analysis by the researcher, and the review of the Hong Kong Annual 
Digest ofStatistics and other statistical reports published by the Hong Kong Government. 
Mbrmation on gender, age, marital status, education and vocational training was collected 
through reviewing case records and interviews with the subjects. 
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The causes of accidents were classified according to the system used by the Hong Kong 
Labour Department. The involved body parts were categorised according to the region of the body. 
The information was collected through reviewing medical records and interviews with the subjects. 
Details were listed in the initial interview questionnaire attached in Appendix 7. 
Thejobs of the subjects were categorised by both the Hong Kong Standard Industrial 
Classification OHDKSIC) and US Department ofLabour Classification. The US Labour Department 
Classification was used on top of the HKSIC because it reflected more on thejob nature rather than 
the trade that thejob belonged to. Mbrmation on pre-injury occupation collected during interviews 
with the subjects was used for the classification of thejob into the occupational category in the US 
Department ofLabour Classification and into the industrial division in the Hong Kong Standard 
Lidustrial Classification. The interviewers, who were trained occupational therapist students, did 
the classification according to a set of criteria (Appendix 8). Job demands and incomes were also 
collected during the interview. 
The concept of transferable skills was adopted to estimate the pre-injury vocational capacity 
of a worker. (Field and Weed, 1988) Thejob demands of the pre-injuryjobs were reviewed. The 
subjects were assumed to possess the same skill levels as the demands of the respectivejobs. Jn the 
present study, only those workers injured at their back and extremities were included. Their injuries 
led mainly to physical impairment rather than other form of impairment, such as cognitive and 
psychosocial impairment. Therefore, in the present study, vocational capacities to be studied were 
restricted to physical and manual skills but not those of cognitive or psychosocial in nature. Finger 
dexterity, manual dexterity, motor co-ordination, and physical strength requirement were the four 
parameters selected to reflect the pre-injury vocational capacity of the subjects. 
Finger dexterity referred to the aptitude of using fingers. Manual dexterity referred to 
aptitude ofusing hands. Motor co-ordination referred to the aptitude of using the whole body. 
Strength factor referred to the strength oflifting，carrying, pushing and pulling. Mbrmation about 
the nature and the duties of thejobs of the subjects was obtained during initial interviews. The 
researcher, an experienced occupational therapist, did thejob analysis according to a set ofcriteria 
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developed by the US Department of Labour. The levels of requirement, on a five-point scale，of 
finger dexterity, manual coK>rdination, motor coK)rdination and strength factor were assigned to 
eachjob. Details had been elaborated in the literature review. 
Pre-injury yearly total income referred to the sum of yearly basic income plus all the monthly 
and yearly bonus and allowances. The information was also obtained during initial interviews with 
the subjects. 
Mbrmation was collected on the changes in employment conditions in the labour market 
between the time of injury and the time at which the vocational outcomes were assessed. These 
included the proportional changes in nominal wage index and change in employment rate. The 
proportional changes in nominal wage index were used to calculate the adjusted pre-injury total 
yearly income. 
Trade specific nominal wage indices at the time of injury and vocational outcomes were 
assessed were obtained from relevant Government statistical reports, hi some sectors where 
nominal wage indices were not available, the nominal payrolls per person engaged for those sectors 
were used. The indices would be used to calculate the proportional change in nominal wage index, 
which was the ratio of post-injury nominal wage index to pre-injury nominal wage index. This 
could be represented by the following equation: 
Let 
N W I p c be the proportional change in trade specific nominal wage index 
N W I p r e be the trade specific nominal wage index at the year of injury 
N W I p o s t be the trade specific nominal wage index at the time outcome was measured 
NWIpc= O^JWIpost/NWIpre) Equation 4.3 
Proportional change in nominal wage index was one of the factors to be tested for the effect 
on vocational outcomes. It would also be used to adjusted the pre-injury yearly total income, and in 
tum, calculate the dependent variable, the adjusted proportional loss of earning，. 
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In the past years, there were increasing trends for the salaries in most of the trades in Hong 
Kong. If a worker did not leave ajob, it was logical to anticipate that his income would increase 
according to the salary trend. Proportional change in nominal wage index could be used to adjust 
the pre-injury income for the possible change in income after injury. Adjusted pre-injury income 
was the projected income of the worker as ifhe was not injured and remained in thejob for the same 
period. It was estimated by the following equation: 
Let 
Piadj be the adjusted pre-injury income 
Pi be the pre-injury yearly total income 
N W I p c is the proportional change in trade specific nominal wage index (Equation 4.3) 
Piadj = Pi *NWIpc Equation 4 .4 
Unemployment rate was thought to be an important factor affecting employment status and 
eaming. Age specific unemployment rate at the year of the injury and that at the month vocational 
outcomes were measured were collected through reviewing various Government publications. 
Since the yearly average of age specific unemployment rate for 1995 was not available at the time 
outcomes were measured in mid 1995, the unemployment rates for the month September 1995 were 
used. The change in unemployment rate was the difference between age specific unemployment rate 
in September 1995, the time around which the vocational outcomes were measured, and the year in 
which the injury occurred. It was defined as: 
Let 
Uc be the change in unemployment rate 
U2 be the age specific unemployment rate in the month outcomes were measured 
Ui be the age specific unemployment rate in the year injured occurred 
Uc = U2 - Ui Equation 4.5 
Change in unemployment rate was also one of the factors to be tested for the effect on 
vocational outcomes. 
Permanent physical impairment was believed to be an important factor affecting vocational 
outcomes. The assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity as determined by the Assessment 
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Board was used to reflect the degree of permanent impairment of the subjects. Although it was not 
a direct measure of impairment, it was shown in Table 1.1 that it reflected impairment 
satisfactorily. Mbrmation on the injured body parts, assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity 
and total number of days of sick leave were extracted from the records of the Assessment Board. 
The latter two reflected the severity of the injury. 
Mbrmation on post-injury employment status and total yearly income was collected through 
telephone interview at 9-12 months after the subjects were assessed in the Assessment Board. The 
information formed the vocational outcomes to be studied in the present study. 
Vocational outcomes were operationally defined as the post-injury employment status and 
the adjusted proportional loss of eaming at the time when the outcomes were measured. They were 
measured at 9 to 12 months after the initial assessment in the Assessment Board. It was assumed 
that this period was long enough for an injured worker, if not able to retum to the previous jobs at 
the time of outcome assessment, to fmd a newjob or even change to ajob that could maximise the 
use ofhis residual capability. 
Post-injury employment status referred to whether the subject was employed or unemployed 
at the time the outcomes were measured. Subjects working part-time, full time or in other salary 
eamingjobs were regarded as employed. Subjects who were engaged in their own businesses were 
also regarded as employed. 
Loss of eaming was another outcome parameter used in the present study. It referred to the 
difference between the post-injury eaming and the pre-injury eaming. It was pointed out earlier that 
the income of a subject was expected to increase ifhe did not leave thejob as a result of injury, it 
was therefore necessary to adjust the pre-injury income before the actual loss of eaming was 
estimated. Li this study, the trade specific proportional change in nominal salary index in the period 
from the injury to 9 months after assessment in the Assessment Board was used to adjust for the 
pre-injury salary for the purpose of estimating loss of eaming. Therefore, loss of eaming was 
operationally defined as adjusted proportional loss of eaming, which was the percentage difference 
in pre-injury income, adjusted for possible changes over time, and post-injury income at the time of 
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outcome measure. It was an indicator, in a finer scale than employment status, reflecting the effect 
of occupational injuries on vocational outcomes. 
The adjusted proportional loss of earning (PA%LE) was estimated with the following equation: 
Let 
PA%LE be the adjusted proportional change in income 
Piadj be the adjusted pre-injury income 
?2 be the post-injury actual income (as obtained at time of outcome measure) 
PA%LE = (Piadj - P2) / Piadj * 100 Equation 4 .6 
where Piadj = P i * N W I p c Equation 4.4 
A summary of data to be collected was tabulated in Table 4.1 
Table 4.1 Summary of data to be collected for the study 
Categories of data Items 
1. Demographic data ofthe Age; gender, marital status; education; vocational training 
injured worker 
2. Mormation about the injury .？！？生-！？！姐^;^ cause ofaccident; involved body p ^ s } ' 
3. Occupation&job demand Occupational category; industrial division; job demands in terms of finger 
-4.e.^^i&..EE^H^L^.^e.^7.H9!^9Le.9:9!^^.^n and strength factor 
4. Licome ofpre-injury Yearly total income includes: 
occupation basic salary or pieces work wage, overtime salary, attendance bonus, 
housing allowance, education allowance, medical / dental allowance, meal 
allowance, year end bonus, provident fimd (employer's contribution) 
. . . . . . . . K . . . . ••••<! ••••• « . . . A . * . . * . . A . . . . . . x . . /, 
5. Nominal wage indices Nominal wage index of the respective industry sector in the year of injury; 
nominal wage index around September 95, i.e. about 9 to 12 months after 
.^^.5-$S.3^.^^Ll5..^LQ[4.!^^.S^!.9^..5.9PP5nsationAs 
6. Unemployment rates Yearly average age specific unemployment rate at tfie year of injury and S e 
……. 搬.肥?丄5£.!^ 5?观!.?.^ ?^ 任(.巧!^  in Sept. 95. 
7. Mormation about assessment Total number of days of sick leave; assessed % loss ofeaming capacity 
rei^lts 
8. Post assessment ( 9-12 Employment status; occupational category; yearly total income ofnewjob 
months ) employment status & 
income 
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4.5 Data collection Instruments 
Data to be studied were collected through different means and sources, including (1) case 
record review, (2) semi-structured interviews with the help of different questionnaires, (3) job 
analysis by occupational therapists, (4) review of various statistics published by the Hong Kong 
Government. The instruments used to collect the various categories of data were summarised in 
Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2 Data collection instruments for different categories of data 
Categories of data Data collection Instrumentation 
.mL.5.?H9iSH?Me..!i^L9�?!H.MH?.4..Y^?^S ?•???• f!Je 
C^estiormaire - initial interview 
m.?.:..M9?B l^tj^ ?La^?9Ht-^? yyury. Casefile 
3. Occupation & job demand Questionnaire - initial interview 
Job analysis by therapist 
4.Jlncome ofpre-injury occupation Questionnaire - initial interview (Appendix 7) 
m.5:..^??5^i!..MiiLl5^?£? S^..^ir.9P.S..Pi.8.?^^ of Annual Statistics 
„..P-:.„y?^ �.??i?J.o.@ei^ t rates Hong Kong Digest of Annual Statistics 
7. Mormation about compensation Records of the Ordinary Employee Compensation Assessment 
Board; questionnaire - first telephone follow up interview - 3 
]^ ^^5宙5"喚[及翌懲印61^卞(Appendix 9) 
8. Post assessment ( 9-12 months) work status & (Questionnaire - second telephone following up interview at 9 
income -12 months after assessment (Appendix 10) 
The medical case files of the injured workers would be reviewed and information on age, 
gender, date of injury, diagnosis and the clinical department involved in his^er treatment would be 
collected. 
A total of3 questionnaires were designed for data collection. The first one was used in the 
initial interview. The second was used in the first follow up telephone interview and the third was 
used in the second telephone follow up interview. The questionnaires were printed in English. They 
were not translated to Chinese because interviewers who were able to read English used them and 
were familiar with the rationale and design of the questionnaires. All the questions asked for factual 
information about the subjects, and therefore, it was not likely to be affected by the way the 
questions were asked, hiterviewers were allowed to further explain the questions according to the 
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ability of the subjects in understanding the questions. Samples ofthe 3 questionnaires were 
included in Appendices 7, 9，and 10 of this report. 
A group of five occupational therapist students were trained to be the interviewers for the 
study. The training consisted of two 90 minutes' sessions. In the first session, the background and 
methods of the study were introduced. The structure and rationale behind the design of the 
questionnaires were explained, bi the second session, they were trained to administer and fill in the 
questionnaires. General rules and regulations relating to being an interviewer in the Assessment 
Board were introduced. They were also trained to obtain verbal consent from the potential subjects 
before the interviews. 
After the first interview, the researcher, an occupational therapist, conductedjob analysis on 
thejob of each of the subjects according to thejob analysis methodology developed by the US 
Department ofLabour. Job demands of thejob in terms of finger dexterity, manual dexterity, motor 
coK)rdination and strength level required were rated against thejob descriptions recorded in the 
questionnaire. 
The Hong Kong Annual Digest of Statistics and the Quarterly Report ofEmployment, 
Vacancies and PayroUs Statistics were reviewed for the collection of various labour market 
information for analysis. 
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4,6 Statistical Analysis 
4.6.1 Computer software 
The SPSS window version 6.0 was used to compute the statistical tests in the analysis. 
4.6.2 Independent variables 
Many of the independent variables were ordinal in nature. At the time of data collection, they 
were categorised into fairly fine data value groups to show their characteristics and behaviour. 
During subsequent data analysis, some of these finer value groups were merged together to form 
larger groups to satisfy the requirements of various statistical tests. The original variables were 
transformed to new variables with condensed data values. The new variables used the same 
variable names but new codes. The new codes were the same as the original codes with an extra 
character "n" at the end. The transformations were summarised in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3 Variables with condensed data values 
Variables Original New Variables Original New 
codes codes codes codes 
finger dexterity x36 x36n injured body part x6 x6n 
manual dexterity x37 x37n back injury x6n2 
motor co-ordination x38 x38n education xl l xi in 
strength factor x39 x39n vocational training xl2 xl2n 
«••••_•»•••»•_••••••»•••••_•«•_.»»«_•«••_••«•_•»__•••••«»•••••••••••••»••_»••»•_•«_»••••«»__•»•_•«»•••»•»•»••••*_•••••_. •••••••••••••••*•••.••*••••••.••.••••...... .•.•.••.•••.••.•^•••^••••^•••書參 
occupational category xl4 xl4n age (young / old) x3 x3n 
yearofinjury x5 x5n industriai division xl6 xl6n 
The data values of the original and/or transformed variables used for statistical analysis 
were tabulated in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4 Variable names, codes, value labels and types of variable of independent variables 
used for inferential statistical analysis 
• Variable names Code Value labels Types 
gender x2 0 = female nominal 
1 = male 
age x3n 0 = age below 50 ordinal 
L™..?B£.59..E^ 1.^ .9.y.?. 
yearofinjiuy x5n 0 = before 1994 ordinal 
1 = 1994 
injured body part x6n 2 = upper limbs nominai 
3 = back 
.l.r...!.9.y^ E..!.^ 5k? 
back injury x6n2 0 = back nominal 
1= extremities 
cause of accident x9n 1 = machinery / transport / hot substance / nominal 
electricity (machine / transport) 
2= fall ofpersons, objects / struck 
3 = fall of ground 
4 = manual handling 
marital status xlO 1= single nominai 
2= married 
education x l l n 1 = nil / minimal ordinal 
2 = primary (includes Forai 1 & 2) 
3 = F3 orabove 
vocational training x l2n 0 = no nominai 
1 = yes 
occupational category x l4n 1= service work nominai 
US Dept. ofLabour Classification 2 = structural work 
3 = other work 
industrial division x l6n 1= service trade nominai 
HKSIC 2 = construction trade 
3 = other trades 
proportional change in nominal wage x l6d exact value intervai 
index 
change in unemplo^ent rate x l6g exact value intervai 
pre-inji^ yearly total income x29a exact value intervai 
finger dexterity x36n 3 = top 2/3 of working population ordinai 
4 = lowest 1/3 minus lowest 10% 
.5..z.i9.^ ?.?!.!.??:^ . „ 
manual dexterity x37n 3 = top 2/3 ofworkiig population ordinal 
4 = lowest 1/3 minus lowest 10% 
.?..rJ.9.y^ ?.?L.l9"/? 
motor co-ordination x38n 2= top 1/3 of workkig population intervai 
3= middle 1/3 
Iz.hy^BLl/l 
strength factor x39n 0= heavy and very heavy ordinal 
l = s eden t^ to medium 
sick leave x40 exact number ofdays interval 
assessed % loss of eaming capacity x41 exact percent intervai 
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4.6.3 Dependent variables 
hi the study, vocational outcomes in terms of post-injury employment status and adjusted 
proportional loss of earning at 9-12 months after assessment in the Assessment Board were studied. 
The variable names, codes, value labels and types of data for the two dependent variables were 
summarised in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 Variable labels and type of data of dependent variables used for statistical analysis 
Variable names Code Value labels Types 
post-injury employment x47 0 = employed nominal 
ste^s 1= unemployed 
adjusted proportional loss of x72b exact value interval 
eaming 
The statistical analyses were divided into two sections. Firstly, factors affecting post-injury 
employment status were analysed. Secondly, factors affecting loss of eaming were studied. For 
each of the dependent variables, uni-variate analyses were done and then followed by multi-variate 
analyses. 
Post-injury employment status 
Post-injury employment status in term of "employed or unemployed" was one of the two 
dependent variables in the study. Relationship between this dependent variable and each ofthe 
independent variables were tested with the appropriate statistical procedures that included t-tests 
2 2 and X tests, hi computing t-test, two tails tests were used. For 2x2 tables, x with Yate's 
continuity correction was taken. Fisher's exact test results would be reported if any expected cell 
value in a 2x2 table is less than 5. Li cases where trends were noted, Mantel-Haenszel tests for 
linear association were reported. 
Logistic regressions were used for the multi-variate analysis on factors affecting post-injury 
employment status. All the independent variables analysed individually in uni-variate analysis were 
used in the logistic regressions. It was intended to identify factors that predict unemployment while 
all important and significant factors were adjusted for. Two regression strategies were used. 
Firstly, all variables were regressed on equal basis. Forward stepwise selection strategy was used in 
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the logistic regressions. Criteria were PR^ = 0.05 and POUT = 0.1. hidicator-variable coding 
scheme was used to create dummy variables for categorical and ordinal variables. The first data, 
data oflowest value, would be code as the first dummy. Variables entered into the final model, and 
their corresponding odds ratios and the 95% confidence intervals were reported. The following 
equation was used to calculate the 95% confidence interval of the odds ratio: 
95% CI ofodds ratio = e^ *L96*s.E.) Equation 4.7 
where B was the coefficient of the variable in the regression equation and 
S.E. was the standard error ofB. 
Goodness of fit of the resulted regression models were also reported 0^orusis, 1993). The 
goodness of fit statistics, Z ,^ which compared the observed probabilities to those predicted by the 
model, was defined as: 
Z' = I [(residuali)2 / P, (1-7¾] Equation 4.8 
where the residual was the difference between the observed value 7, and the predicted value, 
Pi. Smaller Goodness-of-fit statistic value referred to a better model. 
Li the second regression strategy, four variables would be forced in the regression model, so 
that the effect of these variables were tested and adjusted for. The variables included “gender”， 
"age", “education’，, and "change in unemployment rate". These factors were commonly known to 
be factors affecting employment in the general working population in the open labour market. 
These variables were entered in the model in the first block and the other variables were then 
regressed in a forward stepwise fashion as in the previous regression. 
Although the study was prospective in nature. Cox's regression was not used for analysis 
because the time between assessment at the Assessment Board and the outcomes were measured 
were the same for all subjects. It was the intention of the present study to look at the medium term 
(9 to 12 months after assessment, not including time for treatment and rehabilitation) vocational 
outcomes of the subjects. For those who needed to find a newjob, this time was assumed to be long 
enough for them to settle in thejob or change tojobs that could maximise their residual work 
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capacity. The time needed for the subject to resumejob or find a firstjob was not the interest for 
examination in the present study. 
Adjusted proportional loss of earning 
The adjusted proportional loss of eaming was the other dependent variable used in the study. 
Its relationship with each of the independent variables was examined. ANOVA tests were used for 
those independent variables of ordinal or categorical nature. When ANOVA found difference 
among the classes, Tukey-HSD test would be used to identify the pairs of classes in the independent 
variable that were different. Tukey-HSD test is a procedure for multiple comparison in testing the 
null hypotheses that all possible pairs of classes in the variable were equal. (Daniel, 1991). 
Pearson's correlation tests were used for independent variables of interval nature. P-values 
below 0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. 
Multi-variate analyses were also used to identify important factors affecting the adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming when the involved factors were adjusted for. Multiple linear regression 
was used for the analyses. All the independent variables analysed in the uni-variate analyses were 
used in the regression except pre-injury yearly total income and proportional change in nominal 
wage index. It was because these two variables were used to calculate the dependent variable, 
adjusted proportional loss of eaming, to be tested. 
For variables that were ordinal in nature with more than 2 classes, i.e. non-binary variables, 
two dummy variables were developed for each of them. For variable “education”，two dummy 
variables which were "minimal education" and "primary education" were used to compared with 
the sub-group "completed F3 or above". For variable “ occupational category", two dummy 
variables were used. They were the "service work" and the "structural work”. The baseline was the 
"other work”. For variables "industrial division", two dummy variables were used. They were the 
"service trade" and the "construction trade". The baseline was the "other trades". For variable 
"cause ofaccident’，，three dummy variables were used. They were the "machine / transport", the 
"fall of person", and the “fall of ground". The baseline was the "manual work”. 
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The variables "finger dexterity", "manual dexterity", and “motor co-ordination" were 
recoded from the original data values to form three equal interval classes in each of the four 
variables. Each class represented 1/3 of the skill level in the working population. This converted the 
type of data in the variables from ordinal to three interval classes for analysis. 
The variables and data values created and recoded were tabulated in Table 4.6. Forward 
stepwise method was adopted in the linear regression. Criteria PD^ = 0.05 and POUT was 0.1. 
Table 4.6 Dummy variables for multiple linear regression (categorical data) 
Original Dummy variables Value labels 
variables 
education x l l n minimal education x l lna 1 = minimal education 
0 = others 
primary education x l lnb 1 = primajy (includes F1 & 2) 
0 = others 
occupational xl4n service work xl4na 1 = service work 
category 0 = non-service work 
structural work xl4nb 1 = structural work 
0 :j^9j|]i:5|tructural work 
industrial xl6n service trade xl6na 1 = service trade 
division 0 = non-service trade 
construction trade xl6nb 1 = construction trade 
0 = non-construction trade 
cause of x9n machine / transport x9na 1 = machinery / transport / 
accident hot substance / electricity 
0 = others 
fall of person x9nb 1 = fall ofpersons, object / struck 
0 = others 
fall ofground x9nc 1 = fall of ground 
0 = others 
fmger x36n lower fmger dexterity x36_3 2 = level 1 and 2 (top 1/3 of population) 
dexterity 3= level 3 (middle 1/3 of population) 
!=.leyel4j^ ^^^ 
manual x37n lower manual x37_3 2 = levei 1 and 2 (top i/3 ofpopuiation) 
dexterity dexterity 3= level 3 (middle 1/3 of population) 
!=.ievel4j^ ^^^ 
motor CO- x38n lower motor co- x38_3 2 = level 1 and 2 (top 1/3 ofpopulation) 
ordination ordination 3= level 3 (middle l b ofpopulation) 
4= level 4 and 5 (lower 1/3 ofpopulation) 
Several multiple linear regression strategies were used to identify the effect of the 
independent variables towards "adjusted proportional loss of earning". Regressions were done 
firstly on all subjects, employed and unemployed, and then on employed subjects only. For each of 
these two groups, two separate regression strategies were adopted. The first regression was 
performed using all variables in a forward stepwise fashion, t i the second regression, some 
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variables thought to be important in affecting "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" were forced 
into the final equation as in the logistic regression described above. These variables were, "gender", 
"age", "minimal education", "primary education" and “change in unemployment rate". 
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5. Results 
During the sampling period, 20 sampling sessions were conducted. 214 potential subjects 
were identified from the assessment lists. 22 did not tum up in the Assessment Board and 9 refused 
to be interviewed. A total of 183 subjects completed the initial interview. The response rate was 
86%. 45 (33%) out of the 183 subjects could not be contacted in the subsequent telephone 
interviews. The following results referred to the 138 subjects who had completed all the follow up 
telephone interviews. These subjects formed the sample group of the present study. The lost of 
contact group was compared with the sample group variable by variable for difference. There was 
no significant difference found in all variables compared, (refer to paragraph 5.3 for details) 
5.1 Descriptive statistics of the study sample 
5.1.1 Demographic factors 
Among the subjects, 109 (79%) were male and 29 (21%) were female. The age ofthe 
subjects ranged from 18 to 63. There were 69 subjects (50%) aged below 40, 38 (27%) aged 
40-49, and 31 (23%) aged 50 and above. For marital status, 31 subjects (22%) were single and 106 
(77%) were married. 
Concerning education, 27 subjects (20%) had nil / minimal education, 47 (34%) had 
completed primary and/or up to Form 2 education, 64 (46%) had completed F3 or above education. 
Among all subjects, 102 (74%) did not receive any vocational training, 24 (17.4%) had 
apprenticeship training, 8 (5%) had formal vocational training and 4 (3%) had other forms of 
training. Details were summarised in Table 5.1 
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Table 5.1 Summary of descriptive statistics on demographic data (n=138) 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
gender female 29 21 
male 109 79 
age age below 40 69 50 
age 40 A9 38 27 
age50and above 31 23 
marital status single 31 22 
married 106 77 
missing value 1 1 
education nil / minimal 27 20 
primary(indudesFl&2) 47 34 
F3 or above 64 46 
vocational training no 102 74 
yes 36 26 
5.1.2 Pre-injury occupation 
Occupations of the subjects were categorised in two ways. Firstly，thejobs were classified 
according to the US Department ofLabour Classification. This classification showed more about 
the job nature. Secondly, the jobs were classified according to the Hong Kong Standard Ltidustrial 
Classification. This reflected more on the trade or business in which thejobs belonged to. 
According to occupational categories of the US Department ofLabour Classification of’ the 
biggest group of subjects came from "service work". There were 36 subjects (26%) working in the 
"service work". The second biggest group was the "structural work". There were 33 subjects 
(24%) working in this category. Each of the other seven occupational categories consisted of 2% to 
9% of subjects. 
According to industrial divisions of the Hong Kong Standard hidustrial Classification, the 
biggest group was the “service trades" that included community, social and personal service trades 
and wholesale and retail trade. This group consisted of about 30% (42) of the total subjects. The 
"construction trade" consisted of about 23% (32) of all subjects. The details were summarised in 
Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2 Summaty of descriptive statistics related to pre-injury occupation (n=138) 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
occupational category xl4n service work 36 26 
structural work 33 24 
? i !HZ^^« 69 50 
industrial division xl6n service traide 42 30 
construction trade 32 23 
other trades ^ 47 
Concerning pre-injury work capacities, 1 (1%) subject worked in ajob requiring finger 
dexterity at level 2, 20(14%) at level 3, 44 (32%) at level 4 and 73 (53%) at level 5. hi terms of 
manual dexterity, 1 (1%) worked injob requiring manual dexterity at level 2,74 (54%) at level 3，46 
(33%) at level 4 and 17 (12%) at level 5. 17 subjects (12%) worked injobs requiring motor co-
ordination at level 2, 60 (44%) at level 3, 47 (34%) at level 4 and 14 (10%) at level 5. Jn terms of 
strength factor, 24 subjects (17%) worked in sedentaryjobs, 22 (16%) in lightjobs, 32 (23%) in 
mediumjobs, 34 (25%) in heavyjobs, and 25 (18%) in very heavyjobs. Details were summarised 
in Table 5.3 
Table 5.3 Summary of descriptive statistics on pre-injutyjob demands (n=138) 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
fmger dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 1 1 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 20 14 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 44 32 
!9Z?.?il9!d!.Q?.y.?.!ji 11 53 
manuai dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 1 1 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 74 54 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 46 33 
lowest 10% (level 5) 17 12 
參眷_»>«»_暴«_«»攀_»«»_譽鲁_«_»«攀攀«釁》_»"«華》等華》«争》»»»_等會》_«»»暑_華_«暑》肇_«»_«»暑會》«»_»»«1»»等>_»_»_番_«»争》»«»_參善》»_»警《譽》鲁>_»«蠢》»_\<»»»_*»»«_«_<^_«_«_«書_«_參*«»*_«»_»*_譽*_«_拳_«售_參_春__鲁_參.《»__«_參《_等譽_暑_ 
motor co-ordination top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 17 12 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 60 44 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 47 34 
!?w?.?il?.!f®I!£y£!..?i 14 10 
strength factor sedentaiy(level 1) 24 17 
light (level 2) 22 16 
medium (level 3) 32 23 
heavy (level 4) 34 25 
very heavy (level 5) 25 18 
missing 1 1 
The mean "pre-injury yearly basic income" was $112,025, ranging from $3,240 to $600,000. 
The standard deviation was $65,567. The mean "pre-injury yearly total income" was $128,876, 
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ranging from $11,120 to $813,000. The standard deviation was $80,941. Details were 
summarised in Table 5.4 
Table 5.4 Summary of descriptive statistics related to pre-injmy income (n=138) 
Variables Range Mean SD 95% CI $ $ $ $ 
my?E!X.??i?iL—B.?. 3,24O t9 6OO,OOO 112,025 65,567 100,988 - 123,062 
…yiGf•¾iii5.iiiiiii^iiiiS 17:115;奸^^远5 i''2M76 80,941' n5^25'r'-' 'l42^1.••" 
5.1.3 Nature and consequence of the injuries 
The majority of the subjects were injured in 1993 or 1994. 1 subject was injured in 1991，9 
(6%) in 1992, 63 (46%) in 1993，and 65 (47%) in 1994. 29 (21%) injuries were relatedto the cause 
"machinery / transport / hot substance / electricity", 39 (28%) related to “fall ofperson", 28 (20%) 
related to “fall of ground", another 40 (29%) related to "manual handling". The injuries involved 
mostly the upper limbs, taking up about 48% (66) of the total injuries. The second largest group in 
the variable "injured body part" was the lower limbs that took up about 28% (39) ofthe total 
injuries. Back injuries took up of about 23% (31) of the total injuries. Details were summarised in 
Table 5.5. 
Table 5.5 Summaty of descriptive statistics related to the injury (n=138) 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
year of injury x5 1991 1 1 
1992 9 6 
1993 63 46 
1994 65 47 
cause ofaccident x9n machinery / transport / hot 29 21 
substance / electricity 
fall ofperson, objects / struck 39 28 
fall ofground 28 20 
manual handling 40 29 
nussing value 2 2 
injured body part x6n upper limbs 66 48 
back 31 23 
lower limb 39 28 
missing value 2 1 
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The mean "assessed percentage loss of eaming" was 2.6% with a range from 0% to 19%. 
The standard deviation was 3.1%. The mean “sick leave" was 110 days with a range from 3 to 395 
days. The standard deviation was 94 days. Details were summarised in Table 5.6. 
Table 5.6 Summary of descriptive statistics related to assessment results of 
the Employee Compensation Assessment Board 
Variables n Range Mean SD 95% CI 
....?i^ ..J?.?.y.?..! 127 3 to 395 days l lO days 94 days 93 - 126 days~~ 
assessed % ioss of 129 O to l 9% 2.6% 3.1% '2.O% - I l% 
eaming capacity # 
* 11 missing data; # 9 missing data 
5.1.4 Changes in employment conditions 
Details of the trade specific nominal wage index by industrial sector from 1989 to 1995 
were tabulated in Table 5.7. Before 1993, nominal wage indices were compared against wage rate 
ofMarch 1982 that was taken as 100. From 1993 onwards, as reported in the Hong Kong Annual 
Digest of Statistics, the reference month change to September 1992. Jn Table 5.7，data after 1992 
were converted as if the reference month remained as March 1982 for the use in the current study. 
The mean “proportional change in nominal wage index" was computed by using Equation 4.3. The 
overall mean "proportional change in nominal wage index" of the sample population was 1.21 with 
minimal 1.11 to maximum 1.56. (95% CI 1.20 - 1.22). Trade specific "proportional change in 
nominal wage index" was used in the analysis. 
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Table 5.7 Nominal wage indices by Industrial Sector (1989 - 1995) 
fiidustry Sectors 1 ^ 1 ^ I m 1 ^ i^9^ i ^ 1995 
(7) (8) 
Fishingandfarming(l) 186.7 210.3 232.5 256.1 282.7 309.3 361.8 
m .(9) 
Mining and quanying (2) • • sis.l ioi .5 11^6 i08.'5 125.8 i47.i 
.(?.)— 
Manufacturing (3) 174.3 195.4 215.3 236.2 257.7 273.7 308.7 
.(7.) 
Electricity and gas (2) • • 123 137.7 158.6 176.9 201.8 236.i 
(9) 
Construction (4) 2^ ' .4 '306.2 343 364.6 394.3 ••• ••••427.8 5o63'"" 
(9) 
Wholesale, retail, import/export trades, 181 200.9 221.7 241.5 266.3 292.7 326.4 
restour^t, hotel (5) (7) 
Transport, storage and communication (5) 222.3 253.5 288.2 323 357.9 396 441.1 
Q). 
Financing, insurance, real estate and 217 252.7 280.2 307.7 345.2 376 423.7 
....^ !E?.!S£??...?.?ni9?...(?.) (7) 
Community, sociai and personal services 209.4 237.2 255.4 286.6 316.4 352.8 397 6 
J 5 ) . .(7) 
Misceiianeous (6) 186.7 210.¾ 232.5 '256.1 282.7 309.3 "sisTfg•••••. 
m ( 2 L _ 
Note: 
(1) Data not available. Projected from overall nominal wage index - all selected occupations (Table 3.15c* - March 1982 = 100) 
(2) Nominal indices ofpayroll per person engaged by Major Lidustry Group (Table 3.14* -March 1991 = 100) 
(3) Nominal wage indices by industry - craftsmen and operatives (Table 3.15a* - March 1982 = 100) 
(4) Average daily wages of workers engaged in Government building and construction projects - Male labour (Table 3.16* in HK$ ) 
(5) Nominal wage indices by industry - all selected occupations (Table 3.15c* - March 1982 = 100) 
(6) Overall nominal wage index - all selected occupations (Table 3.15c* - March 1982 = 100) 
(7) Projected from index ofSeptember 1993 which use Sept. 1992 =100 
(8) Projected from index ofSeptember 1995 in the Quarterly report of employment, vacancies and payroll statistics (Sept. 95) which use 
Jun. 94 = 100 
(9) Data not available. Project from the overall increase ofnominal index ofpayroll per person engaged which is 11.7% from Sept. 94 
to Sept. 95. 
* Tables extracted from the Hong Kong Annual Digest of Statistics, 1995 
** Data only available from 1990 onwards 
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Mbrmation on age group specific unemployment rate from 1990 to September 1995 was 
tabulated in Table 5.8. 
Table 5.8 Age group specific unemployment rate from 1990 to 1995 
Unemployment Rates by Age Group 
~Age group 1990* 1991* 1992* 1993* 1994* 9/1995*^ 
.,,15-19 6.2 8.1 6.6 8.1 8.5 14.9 
"'20^9.""".".: n '2.3 '2.'7 "i'j '2."5 4"9 
^-39 • o"i r.'i i"4 i".3 i 3 2.7 
‘40^49 "0."8 0 i"."3 i".3 l".4 2.8 
• . . � • : 二 : : : [ [ : = = . : = 1 ! : : 二 = = : : [ 5 二 : i-8 i"."8 Ti 
""(50 '&''ab'o'v'e' '0."5' 0.6 O.'s j".'2 'i".'o 'i"'9 
"Overall 1.3 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.9 3.7 
* Data obtained from Hong Kong Annual Digest of Statistics, which was based on 
General Household Survey at the last quarter of the year. 
** Data obtained from Quarterly Report on General Household Survey, July to September 1995. 
The "changes in unemployment rate” was calculated by using Equation 4.5. The mean 
overall "change in unemployment rate" was 1.6 with minimum 0.7% and maximum 6.4%. (95% CI: 
1.4 to 1.7) A positive value referred to an increase in unemployment rate. Details were 
summarised in Table 5.9. Age group specific "change in unemployment rate" was used in the 
analysis. 
Table 5.9 Summary of descriptive statistics related to changes in employment conditions (n=138) 
Variables Range Mean SD 95% CI 
proportion change in 1.11 to 1.56 L2\ 0.082 1.20- 1.22 
nominal w ^ e index 
iSiSiiriiiiin^iiiiiii^ii;i o"7%to 6.4% 1.6% 0.9% T"4%-i'.7%• 
rate 
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5.1.5 Vocational Outcomes 
At 9 to 12 months after the subjects were assessed in the Assessment Board, 119 subjects 
(86%) were employed and the other 19 (14%) were looking forjobs. Among the 119 subjects who 
were employed, 28(23%) had changed jobs. 
The mean "post-injury yearly total income" was $113,714 with the range from $0 to 
$796,080. The standard deviation was $92,528 and the 95% confidence interval was $98,139 to 
$129,289. The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" was 26% with a range from -122% 
to 100%. The minus value referred to increase in income whereas the positive value referred to 
decrease in income. 100% loss referred to those who were unemployed. The standard deviation was 
41% and the 95% confidence interval was 19% to 33%. Details were summarised in Table 5.10. 
Table 5.10 Post-injury yearly total income and adjusted proportional loss of eaming (n=138) 
Variables Range Mean SD 95% CI 
post-injuiy yearly grand $0 to $796,080 $113,714~~"$92,528~~$98,139 - $129,289 
total income 
—^jiiSSJii^iiSiiJiiS : i5 i i^^^ . i55^ 26% 41% 19%'-""S'% 
loss ofeaming 
Comparison with survey done in 1993 
A retrospective review on the "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" of patients 
assessed in the Ordinary Employee Compensation Assessment Board of the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital in 1993 was conducted. A summary report of the review was included in Appendix 3. The 
"assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" and some other information of the 1418 subjects, 
about 50% of all patients assessed in the year, were collected. Among them, 907 subjects suffered 
from orthopaedic conditions. Some of the characteristics of these 907 subjects were compared with 
the sample group of the present study. The variables “gender’，，"injured body part" and "assessed 
percentage loss of eaming capacity" were compared. It was found that there were statistically 
significant differences in "injured body part" and “assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" 
- — 55 
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between two groups. About 23% of the subjects in the present sample injured their back whereas 
57% of subjects in the 1993 group injured their back. The mean assessed percentage loss of eaming 
of the present sample was 2.6% and that of the 1993 group was 1.1%. Details were tabulated in 
Table5.11 andTable5.12. 
Table 5.11 Comparison on gender and injured body parts between the present study group and 
1993 group 
Variables Value Number (%) df P-value 
labels 1993 sample Present sample 
gender male 748 (83%) 109 (79%) 1 0.13 
female 158(17%) 29 (21%) 
— i M 1 (0.1%) 
"iii5iiiji^.iSii5^ t r a ^ 7 ' b ^ k ^i""(57%j 3?¾¾¾• ••.1 <"o6T' ••.. 
parts otherparts 386 (43%) 105 (76%) 
55;|Hji^ g 2 (1%) 
Table 5.12 Comparison on assessed percentage loss of earning capacity between the 
present study group and the 1993 group 
Variable names Groups n Mean SD t- P-value 
value 
assessed % loss of 1993 sample~~90l U 0 ^ l27 <.001 ~ 
earning capacity present sample 129 ^ 3J 
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5.2 Descriptive statistics of unemployed workers 
Among thel38 subjects, 19 were unemployed at the time outcomes were measured. 
Descriptive statistics of the unemployed subjects were summarised in Table 5.13a & b. 
Table 5.13a Summary of descriptive statistics for unemployed subjects 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
gender female 10 53 
male 9 47 
age age below 40 7 37 
40 A9 5 26 
“ age50jmd above 7 37 
marital status single 2 io 
married 17 90 
education nil / minimal 8 42 
primary(includesFl&2) 8 42 
F3 or above 3 16 
vocational training no 15 79 
yes 4 21 
occupational category service work 5 26 
structural work 8 42 
overwork 6 32 
industrial division service trade 6 32 
construction trade 8 42 
ojher trades 5 26 
fmger dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 0 0 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 3 16 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 4 21 
!.9Z??ii? .^..Q.?y.9L.5.). 12 63 
manual dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 0 0 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 10 53 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 8 42 
!.9.^ ??iI9!<!?...(i?y?J...5i 1 5 
motor c0"0rdinati0n top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 2 11 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 6 32 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 9 47 
l9.y^ ??L].9°/?...Q.?.y.9.L5i 2 10 
strength level sedentary(level 1) 2 10 
light (level 2) 4 21 
medium (level 3) 1 5 
heavy (level 4) 6 32 
very heayy (level 5). 6 32 
. . . _ ™ _ _ 1992 4 "21".••••.• 
1993 7 37 
1994 8 42 
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Table 5.13a Summary of descriptive statistics for unemployed subjects (cont.) 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
— - - . , . i , , • . I I • • • • • , _ • • . m ir - -i • 
cause of accident machinery / transport / hot 2 11 
substance / electricity 
fall ofpersons, objects / struck 5 26 
fall ofground 8 42 
manual handling 4 21 
injured body part upper limbs 4 21 
back 8 42 
lower limb 6 32 
missing value 1 5 
back injury back 8 42 
extremities 10 53 
missing value 1 5 
Table 5.13b Summaty of descriptive statistics of unemployed subjects 
Variables n Range Mean SD 95% CI 
pre-injmy yearly total T5 $11120-$294000 $95869 $70912 $59218- $131772 
income 
sickieaye* 18 1互.:里|^ i46days : l § : i i 5 i ^"r"Y98dSys … 
...G^^i^ii"&.i^^.Sf 18 'o.'5%-i5% 4.2% '4.'5% T"f-"'6A% 
eaming capacity * 
* 1 missing data 
Among the unemployed subjects, 90% were married, 63% aged 40 or above, 84% had below 
F3 education, and 79% did not have vocational training. They possessed relatively lower levels of 
vocational skills. The percentage of subjects having lowest 1/3 skill level in finger dexterity, 
manual dexterity and motor co-ordination were 84%, 47% and 57% respectively. Concerning the 
causes of accidents, 42% were caused by “fall of ground". 
To sum up the above, many of the unemployed subjects were married, older in age, lower in 
educational attainment, and lower in level of vocational skills. 
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5.3 Descriptive statistics of lost of contact cases 
A total of 183 subjects had completed the initial interview. 27 and 18 of them were not able 
to be contacted in the first and second telephone interviews respectively. The descriptive statistics 
for the 45 lost of contact cases were summarised in Table 5.14a & b 
Table 5.14a Summaty of descriptive statistics for lost of contact cases. 
Variable names Value labels Number Percent 
gender female 12 27 
_ male 33 73 
age age below 40 25 56 
40 A9 13 29 
^ e 50 and above 7 15 
marital status single 14 31 
m ^ e d 31 69 
education nil / minimal 5 i l 
primary (includes F1 &2) 11 24 
F3oraboye 29 65 
vocational training no 35 78 
yQS 10 22 
occupational category service work 15 33 
structural work 10 22 
other work 20 45 
industriai division service trade 17 38 
construction trade 7 15 
others trades 21 47 
finger dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 1 2 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 9 20 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 14 31 
!£^ ??i.l9°^ :^ ?..Q.?y.9.!...5i 21 47 
manual dexterity top 1/3 minus top 10% Oevel 2) 1 2 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 18 40 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 18 40 
!£^??LI9.^ ..(.!.?.Y.9L5i 8 1.8 
motor co-ordination top 1/3 minus top 10% (level 2) 6 13 
middle 1/3 (level 3) 15 34 
lowest 1/3 (level 4) 18 40 
!.9w®?L.l?° .^(l?y.?L.5i 6 13 
strength factor sedentary(level 1) 6 13 
light (level 2) 10 22 
medium (level 3) 11 25 
heavy (level 4) 9 20 
very heavy (level 5) 9 20 
yearofinjury 1991 3 7 
1992 4 9 
1993 18 40 
1 9 9 4 2 0 ^ 
cause of accident machinery / transport / hot 12 27 
substance / electricity 
fall of persons, objects / struck 14 31 
fall ofground 11 24 
manual handling 8 18 
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Table 5.14a Summary of descriptive statistics for lost ofcontact subjects (continued) 
Variable names X?ly®.!?.!?i!.?. Number Percent 
injured body part upper limbs 17 38 
back 8 18 
lower limb 19 42 
mssing value 1 2 
Back injury back 8 i s 
extremities 36 80 
missing 1 2 
Table 5.14b Summary of descriptive statistics of lost of contact cases 
Variables n Range Mean SD 95% CI 一 
Pre-injury yearly total 45 $56800 to $600000 $135540 $91025 $108193 - $162887 
income 
sickieave ^ Z l Z I I I ? ' ^ " ? ? ^ 
assessed % loss of 37 6/Si"Si B:5�7o 3.5% 3.7% 
eaming capacity 
The sample group (n=138) and the lost of contact group (n=45) were compared variable by 
variable. There was no statistically significant difference found in all the independent variables. 
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5.4 Factors affecting post-injury employment status 
5.4.1 Uni-variate analysis 
5.4丄1 Demographic factors 
Uni-variate analysis showed that the variables "gender" and “education，，were statistically 
significant in affecting "post-injury employment status". The variables "age", "marital status" and 
“vocational training" did not have significant effect on "post-injury employment status". The 
results were summarised in Table 5.15. 
Table 5.15 Association between post-injuty employment status and demographic data 
Variable Percentage Unemployed df X^ P-value 
names 
gender x2 m ^ 8.3% 1 u I <.001 ~ 
female 34.5% 
m i i i i S 5 . ; x3n bdow50 il".2% 1 1.2 ."l86 
50&above 22.6% 
""marii5f 'xi'0 sSgle •••...•6.5% T T."l ^287..•.• 
…！培映 m m e d 16.0% 
education x l i n nii / minimai 29.6®7o 2 io.6 .005 
primary (includes F1 &2) 17.0% 
F3 or above 4.7% 
vocational xl2n no training 14.7% 1 0.1 .79 
training with training 11.1 % 
At 9 -12 months after assessment, 8% of males were unemployed and 34% of females were 
unemployed. Significant difference was found between the two genders in their "post-injury 
employment status" (；^：：二 u 2 , d f= 1, p<0.001). 
30% of the subjects with "nil / minimal" education were unemployed, 17% with" primary 
education" and 5% with "F3 or above" education were unemployed. Educational attainment was 
significantly associated with "post-injury employment status" ( x ^- 10.6, df = 2, p=0.005). Those 
who had lower level of education were more likely to be unemployed. Mantel-Haenszel test for 
linear association confirmed the trend ^><0.001). 
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16% of the married subjects and 6.5% of the single subjects were unemployed. The 
unemployment rate among married subjects was 2.5 times that among single subjects, although 
there was no statistically significant association between "marital status" and "post-injury 
employment status". It was also noted that 23% of older subjects were unemployed whereas only 
11% of younger subjects were unemployed. 
5,4, L 2 Pre-injury occupation 
It was found that "pre-injury yearly total income", “ occupational category", "industrial 
division”，"pre-injury yearly total income", “finger dexterity", "manual dexterity", “motor co-
ordination", "strength factor" were not statistically significant in affecting "post-injury employment 
status". The results were summarised in Tables 5.16 and 5.17. 
Table 5.16 Association between post-injmy employment status and 
pre-injmy yearly total income (n= 13 8) 
Groups Mean $ t-vaIue P-value 95% CI for difference 
employed 134146 t=1.93 .055 $-887 - $77441 
unemployed 95869 df=136 
Table 5.17 Association between post-injuty employment status and factors relating to 
pre-injmy occupation (n=138) 
Variables Percentage Unemployed df ^ 2 p_ 
^ value 
occupational xl4n service work 13.9 2 4.54 .103 
category structural work 24.2 
other work 8.7 
industriai xl6n service trade i4.3 2 5.32 .069 
division construction trade 25.0 
others trades 7.8 
""finger x36n rSdf ik l /3 (3 ) 14.3 1 L25 "sS"'""" 
dexterity lower 1 /3-10% (4) 9.1 
lowest 10% (5) 16.4 
m'iii^ iiiiiSi ix3^i i d S k l / 3 ( 3 ) 133 1 l"4i '.493 •.. 
dexterity lower 1/3-10% (4) 17.4 
… !^?:^?:?L^.M 5,? 
""moS'co^ x38n £^^.57^56¾.¾ i f ' s 2 l"70...'........!425"""" 
ordination middle 1/3 (3) 10.0 
— lowEJ.(?-!?.?：?..(^ ). 18,0 
^ e n ^ factor x39n heavy-very heavy 20.3 1 l J A .097 
sedentary-medium 9.0 
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The mean "pre-injury yearly total income" of employed and unemployed subjects was 
$134,146 and $95,869. Although the analysis did not show statistically significant difference 
between the employed and unemployed group, it showed that unemployed subjects had lower pre-
injury income than employed subjects. 
When the variable "occupational category" was analysed, about 14% of the subjects who 
worked in "service work", 24% in "structural work’，and 9% in “other work" were unemployed. 
Although unemployment rate of workers working in "structural work" were higher than the other 
two groups, the differences were not statistically significant. 
When the variable "industrial division" was analysed, about 14% of the subjects who worked 
in "service trade”, 25% in "construction trade" and 8% in "other trades" were unemployed. Again, 
although unemployment rate of workers working in "construction trade" were higher than the other 
two groups, the differences were not statistically significant. 
There was no statistically significant association between “finger dexterity" and 
unemployment, between “manual dexterity" and unemployment, and between “motor co-
ordination" and unemployment. However, the results showed that subjects who worked injobs 
requiring level 3 and level 4 manual dexterity had higher unemployment rate than those in level 5. 
Subjects who worked injobs requiring level 4 motor co-ordination had higher unemployment rate 
than the other workers. 
Like the three variables on dexterity, the sample did not show statistically significant 
association between “strength factor" and unemployment. However, it did show that subjects who 
worked in “heavy to very heavy"jobs had a higher unemployment rate than other subjects. 20% of 
the subjects who worked in "heavy to very heavy"jobs were unemployed but 9% of subjects who 
worked in "sedentary to medium"jobs were unemployed. 
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5.4,L3 Nature and consequence of injury 
It was found that the variable "injured body part” was significantly associated with "post-
injury employment status". On the other hand, “year of injury" and "cause of accident" were not 
significantly affecting "post-injury employment status". The results were summarised in Table 
5.18. 
Table 5.18 Association between post-injury employment status and factors related to the injury 
(n=138) 
Variables Percentage Unemployed df X ^ P-
• t5^ value 
year ofinjury x5n 1993 &before 15.1 1 0.049 .824 
1994 12.3 
cause of x9n machine/trans. 6.9 3 6.74 .080 
accident fall of person 12.8 
fall ofground 28.6 
E^?.;...!)H4!HS. 100 
injured body x6n upper iimb 6.i 2 7.38 .0¾ 
part back 25.8 
lower limb 15.4 
6% of the subjects who were injured at the upper limbs, 15% injured at the lower limbs and 
26% injured at their back were unemployed. The variable "injured body part" was significantly 
associated with "post-injury employment status". ( x ^ = 7.3, df = 2, p=0.024). Those who injured 
their back were more likely to be unemployed. Further analysis showed that there was no 
statistically significant difference between injuries at the upper limbs and the lower limbs with 
respect to unemployment. There was also no significant difference between injuries at the lower 
limbs and the back with respect to unemployment. However, there was significant difference in 
"post-injury employment status" between workers who injured the upper limbs and the back. 
(Fisher's exact test, two-tail p=0.009). As compared with those who injured their upper Umbs, 
workers who injured at their back were more likely to be unemployed. When compared with 
injuries of the extremities (lower limbs or upper limbs), workers who were injured at their back 
were more likely to be unemployed. (Fisher's exact test, two-tail p=0.038). 
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When "cause ofaccident" was studied, it was found that 7% of subjects categorised under 
"machine or transport”，13% under "fall ofperson，，，29% under “fall ofground", and 10% under 
"manual handling" were unemployed. Although the sample did not show statistically significant 
association between "cause of accident" and post-injury employment status", it showed that injuries 
caused by “fall of ground" led to higher unemployment rate. 
When "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" and “sick leave" were analysed, it was 
found that both factors were not significantly affecting "post-injury employment status". The 
results were summarised in Table 5.19. 
Tables 5.19 Difference in the number of sick leave days and assessed percentage loss of 
eaming capacity between employed and unemployed subjects. 
Variable Groups n Mean SD t- P- 95% CI for 
names value value difference 
numberofsick j ^ employed~~1^ 103 days~~"91 days -1.78 ! o ^ -88 - 4.7 days 
….！恐丫.?. .¾.?*. i^employed 18 1 4 6 ^ s 1 0 3 ^ s 
— : S . ^ ^ . l i i ^ ; • • • . • ^ 1 employS •…111 2.24% 2.7% -T.'75 "097 石 : . 5 : 5 ^ ^ … 
ofeaming unemployed 18 4.17% 4.5% 
capacity # 
* 11 missing data; # 9 missing data 
The mean “sick leave" of employed and unemployed subjects were 103 and 146，and SDs 
were 91 and 103 respectively. Although the sample did not show statistically significant difference 
in “sick leave" between the employed and unemployed group, it showed that unemployed subjects 
had longer sick leave. 
Again, although there was no statistically significant difference in the "assessed percentage 
loss of eaming capacity" between employed and unemployed subjects, the mean "assessed percent 
loss of eaming capacity" for the unemployed group was 4.2%, nearly double that of the employed 
group. 
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5,4.1.4 Change in employment conditions 
The mean "proportional change in nominal wage index" for the employed and unemployed 
groups were 1.21 and 1.23 and the standard deviations were 0.08 and 0.10 respectively. There was 
no statistically significant difference between the employed and unemployed groups. The mean 
， 
"change in unemployment rate" for the employed and unemployed groups were 1.58 and 1.57 and 
the standard deviation were 0.84 and 1.18 respectively. There was no statistically significant 
difference between the employed and unemployed groups. The results were summarised in Table 
5.20 
Table 5.20 Difference in proportional change in wage index and change in unemployment rate 
between employed and unemployed subjects. 
Variable Groups n Mean SD t- P- 95% CI for 
names % % value value difference 
proportional j ^ employed~~~H9 L2\ 0 ^ -1.17 0 ^ -.06 - .02~~ 
change in wage unemployed 19 1.23 0.10 
index 
5 i i i i ^ i i i xl6g ^ { 5 ¾ ^ ^ 119 1.58 '6.84 o"o3 0.98 -.43-"ol4 •.. 
unemployment unemployed 19 1.57 1.18 
rate 
As a summary of uni-variate analysis on factors affecting "post-injury employment status", it 
was found that the variables "gender", "education", and "injured body part" showed statistically 
significant associations with the dependent variable "post-injury employment status". 
— - 6 6 ~ — 
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5.4.2 Multi-variate analysis on post-injury employment status 
Logistic regression was first performed with all the independent variables in a forward 
stepwise fashion. 124 cases were included in the analysis. 14 cases were rejected because of 
missing data. Among them 13 were employed and 1 was unemployed. The Goodness-of-fit 
statistics was 84. 
Four variables entered the final equation in the following order: "gender", "education", 
"strength factor" and “assessed loss of earning capacity". "Gender" was shown to be the most 
important factor for the prediction of unemployment. "Nil / minimal education" and "heavy work", 
two dummy variables generated from the variables "education" and "strength factor", entered the 
final model and were risk factors for unemployment. "Assessed percentage loss of earning 
capacity" also enter into the final model as a risk factor for unemployment. The final statistics of 
the regression were tabulated in Table 5.21. 
Table 5.21 Final statistics of regression on post-injuty employment status with all variables 
on all subjects (n= 124) 
Riskfactors B P Exp(B) 95% CI 
value value 
female gender ^ .0006 i 3 1 3 ^ 59^7~~ 
" r d i 7 m ^ ^ ••..3l7•••••.• 
二|[^巧:5还:::=二二二二二二二二=二二二二二二二:::1[::=:二::涯[:::二::::]^^  
assessed % loss ofeaming capacity. 0.2 .0237 ]J^ i J 1.4 
Goodness o f f i t= 84 
A second logistic regression was performed by forcing in some variables thought to be 
affecting unemployment in the general working population. The variables were "gender", “age”， 
"education" and "change in unemployment rate". When these four variables were forced in the final 
model, the overall goodness of fit declined from 84 to 134 (smaller value indicating better goodness 
of fit). Two forced in variables, "gender" and "education", reached the statistically significant level. 
The variables "assessed percentage loss of earning capacity" remained in the model and "structural 
work" was a new variable entered into the fmal model as a risk factor. As compared with the 
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previous regression, variable "heavy work" was out from the model and was replaced by "structural 
work’，. The results of the logistic regression were tabulated in Table 5.22. 
Table 5.22 Final statistics of regression on post-injury employment status with all variables 
on aII subjects (n= 124) 
Risk factors B P Exp(B) 95% CI 
value value 
f ^ k 4.34 <.001 76.8 6.4 854.1 
…•乂！^&嫩遍^?}^.：^! :OJO 1;37 :::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::];[:::::::::::: 2.3 
j|^iii5^^j^5^9jg);|p^[(^]^ i.p .oi 6.2 i.8 ^.2 
change in unemployment rate 0.58 M 1.8 1.0 3.3 
structural work 2.31 .02 10.1 1.5 66.8 
assessed percentage loss ofeaming 0.26 .01 1.3 1.1 1.6 
capacity 
Goodness off i t = 134 
It was noted that being a female, minimal education attainment, and higher assessed 
percentage loss of eaming capacity were found as risk factors in both the regressions. 
It was understood from experience that "structural work" was very often associated with 
strenuous work activities. The association of variables “structural work” and "strength factor" was 
tested for the present sample. There was statistically significant association between variable 
"occupational category" and "strength factor"( j^=21, df= 2, p<0.001). 76% ofsubjectsinwho 
worked at "structural work" were involved in "heavy work". Only 22% and 38% of subjects who 
worked in "service work" and “other work" respectively were involved in heavy work. The same 
pattem was noted in the relationship between the variables “industrial division" and "strength 
factor”. There was statistically significant association between the variables "industrial division" 
and "strength factor", ( z ^ = 25, d f= 2, p<0.001) 81% of subjects who worked in “construction 
trade" were involved in "heavy work，，. Only 28% and 33% of subjects who worked in "service 
trade" and "other trades" respectively were involved in "heavy work". Hence, the variables "heavy 
work” and "structural work” might be replacing each other in the above two regressions. 
The above multi-variate analysis found that "gender", "structural work" under "occupational 
category", "minimal education" under "education" and "assessed percentage loss of eaming 
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capacity" were statistically significant in affecting "post-injury employment status" when the 
relative effect of these variables were adjusted. 
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5.5 Factors affecting loss of earning 
The following were results of analysis with “adjusted proportional loss of eaming" as the 
dependent variable. Firstly, analysis results of all subjects, employed and unemployed, were 
presented; and then followed by the results of analysis on employed subjects only. For each group 
of subjects, results of uni-variate analysis and multi-variate analysis were presented. 
There were 138 subjects in the sample in which 119 were employed and 19 unemployed. The 
"adjusted proportional loss of eaming" for all the unemployed subjects were 100%. 
5.5.1 Analysis on ail subjects ( employed and unemployed ) 
When "gender", "age", "marital status", "education", and "vocational training" were 
studied, it was found that there were statistically significant differences in "adjusted proportional 
loss of eaming" between the two genders and among the three sub-groups in "education". "Age", 
"marital status", and "vocational training" were not significantly affecting loss of eaming. The 
results were sunmiarised in Table 5.23. 
Table 5.23 Differences in mean adjusted proportional loss of eaming 
among sub-groups under each demographic factors 
Variable names Groups n Mean SD % F-value P-
% value 
gender ld m ^ ~ ~ 1 ^ ~ ~ 2 1 . 1 3 39.49 ^ ^ 5 5 “ 
female 29 46.29 41.76 
""age x3n beiow50.. . . . .107.. ."Sj8 4i"07 2^62 "l'07••• 
50 & above 31 36.89 40.25 
_»_»__»»»譬_»«>_1*««*»_*鲁《鲁__»_»«*»*鲁《»«»«»_«__畢《»__»_»_*_»__«*_»>_>_»*«»_«_鲁»_善《鲁舊_攀|«暑参》«_眷等》»<*»«*«»_»_»»«參》»參》>_參_參》»«_»«譽》«»»«_»»肇》»«»修》»«»«_»»»«»_»鲁《_*着_»畚_»«»|«»«*»»_«_«»«»*»*_«_»«»«»»«»_««_»_«»攀_嘗_«»_»*»_»__«»* 
marital xlO single 31 20.02 39.12 0.90 .344 
status m m e d 106 28.00 41.79 “ 
educSion xlTri iS'7niitiim5..••.....27•••...42.70 44."68 152 "032••.• 
primary (includesFl&2) 47 28.13 46.43 
F3&aboye 64 18.30 33.14 
""vocSio^ xi'2n li^ 'iraining..….…102••..•••S'."93 42.'89 O.'si ：石厂… 
training with training 36 30.64 35.89 
The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" for male and female subjects were 21% 
(SD=39%), and 46% (SD=41%) respectively. Loss of eaming in the females was significantly 
higher than that in the males. ¢)=0.003) 
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The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" in the three groups "nil / minimal", 
"primary", and "F3 or above" education were 42%, 28% and 18% respectively. The corresponding 
SDs were 44%, 46% and 33%. It was found that education was significantly affecting "adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming". ^3=0.032). Subjects with lower the educational attainment were 
likely to have higher the loss of eaming. Tukey-HSD test showed significant difference between the 
"minimal education" group and the "F3 or above" group. 
The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" for younger subjects (age <50) and older 
subjects (age =50 or above) were 23% and 36% respectively. The corresponding SDs were 41% 
and 40%. Although there was no statistically significantly difference, older subjects tended to have 
a greater “adjusted proportional loss of eaming” 
When factors relating to pre-injury occupation, including the variables “occupational 
category”，"industrial division", job demands in terms of"finger dexterity", "manual dexterity", 
"motor co-ordination", "strength factor”，“yearly total income" were analysed, it was found that all 
these factors, except "strength factor", were not significantly affecting "adjusted proportional loss 
of earning". The results were summarised in Table 5.24 a&b. 
Table 5.24a Difference in mean adjusted proportional loss of earning 
among sub-groups under each occupational factors 
Variable Groups n Mean % SD % F-vaIue P-value 
names 
occupational xl4n service work 36 27.13 35.47 0 ^ !iIo 
category structural work 33 34.03 51.90 
oAerwo^ 69 _ 22.41 38.05 
•iiiJiiiiSSS xl6n s^ixi"irade 42 “ 22.40 43.77 'o"95 .389 ..._. 
division construction trade 32 35.00 52.33 
other trades 64 24.76 32.15 
" . ^ ^ . & g @ " . " x 3 6 n iSSdie"iA3"(3) 21 29."24 39.01 0."23 "n9%..." 
lower 1/3-10% (4) 44 28.77 30.44 
lowest 10% (5} 73 24.20 47.25 
• i i S ^ i x m iiiddkiA3"(3) 75 '28.45 40.85 122 291....... 
dexterity lower 1/3-10% (4) 46 28.50 43.45 
lowestlO%(5} 17 n.84 34.M 
""iffKitoira^ 'x38n i ^ T i 5 . : ^ . i ^ 17 35"58 32.41 'o.'48 ".62l..•••••• 
ordination middle 1/3 (3) 60 24.90 38.76 
lower 1/3-10% (4) 61 25.36 45.59 
••••••__»»_«_書》»_«_番》»««»_«»_«»«»»«»«»»_»_»«»«鲁》_蒙»»«»«_«會譽》_書》鲁_«_書_»«_«秦_售》_*«*»_»*»*眷鬱*_»«»«暑*__眷**_*>*譽<參__華*_***_»*«_*命*_«*謇_蒙_*_*番*»*»_*»«»_»*«鲁_«*_«*署》_»«»*暑《««*_»_«»«着«»»鲁《«__鲁»__«»«參_»«_書_«»_»暴《_»,_暑書》,»參,書《,«,«»»_,«,»,,,醻》蠢_«_鲁譽_ 
strength factor x39n heavy-very heavy 59 36.34 41.40 6.01 .015 
sedentary-medium 78 19.22 39.79 
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Table 5.24b Correlation between pre-injuiy yearly total income and 
adjusted proportional loss of earning of all subjects 
Variable names n Mean SD % r-vaIue P-
value 
pre-injuryyearlytotal x 2 ^ B 8 ~ $ 1 2 8 , 8 7 6 $80,941 002 ^85~~ 
income 
The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" among workers in "heavy to very heavy 
work" was 36% and those in "sedentary to medium" work was 19%. The corresponding SDs were 
41% and 39%. F-ratio was 6.0 (df=l, p=0.015). It showed that "strength factor" was significantly 
affecting "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". Those who worked in heavy work before injury 
lost more in their eaming. Although there was no statistically significant difference among different 
levels ofmanual dexterity in "adjusted proportional loss of eaming", those who worked in level 5 
manual dexterityjob had lower percentage loss of eaming. Their mean loss was 12% whereas the 
other two groups had more than double the loss, i.e. about 28%. 
When factors related to the injury, including “year of injury", “cause of accident" and 
"injured body parts" were analysed, it was found that all these factors except “cause of accident" 
were not significantly afFecting "adjusted proportional change in income". The results were 
summarised in Table 5.25 
Table 5.25 Difference in mean adjusted proportional loss of earning 
among sub-groups under each factor related to the injury 
Variable Groups n Mean % SD % F-value P-value 
names 
yearofinjury x5n 1993 &before~~^ 3089 4^9 l L84 T n ~ ~ 
1994 65 21.40 38.75 
caiiseof x9n machine/trans. 29 8.47 46.15 121 .025 
accident fall ofperson 39 26.88 38.01 
fall ofground 28 41.23 44.89 
扭明』把亜朋 40 28.98 34.64 
•i^iiSS.Si^；^ x6n iiJiJ^riiiit) ••66 '20.29 34.27 i"34 "264 "• 
part back 31 33.02 52.71 
lower limb 39 30.47 40.13 
The mean "adjusted proportional loss of earning" for the four sub-groups under the variable 
"cause ofaccident，，，i.e., "machine or transport", “fall of person", "fall of ground" and “manual 
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handling" were 8%, 26%, 41% and 28% respectively. The corresponding SDs were 46%, 38%, 
44% and 34%. ANOVA showed that "cause of accident" was significantly affecting loss of 
eaming. ¢)=0.025 )• Tukey-HSD test showed that there was significant difference between the 
"machine / transport" group and "fall of ground" group. 
When "change in unemployment rate" and “proportional change in nominal wage index" 
were analysed, it was found that the "proportional change in nominal wage index" was significantly 
correlated with the dependent variable “adjusted proportional loss of eaming". (r=0.22, p=0.01) 
The variable "change in unemployment rate" was not significantly correlated with "adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming". Details were tabulated in Table 5.26. 
Table 5.26 Correlation between adjusted proportional loss of earning and 
change in unemployment rate and proportional change in nominal wage index 
Variable names n r-vaIue P-value 
change in unemployment rate xl ^  138 -. 11 .22 
proportional change in nominal wage index xl6d 138 .22 .01 
When the variable "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" and "sick leave" were 
analysed, it was found that “sick leave" was statistically significantly correlated with "adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming". The correlation coefficient was 0.18 (p=0.04). The variable 
"assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" did not significantly influence the "adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming". The results were summarised in Table 5.27. 
Table 5.27 Correlation between adjusted proportional loss of eaming and 
total number of sick leave days and assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity. 
Variable names n r-value P-value 
total number ofsick leave ckys x40 127 0.18 .04 
assessed % loss ofeaming capacity x41 129 0.14 J J 
Li summary, the above uni-variate analysis on all subjects showed that female gender, having 
lower educational achievement, worked in heavy work, longer sick leave and higher proportional 
change in nominal wage index were associated with higher adjusted proportional loss of eaming. 
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Accidents caused by machine/transport were protective with respect to the adjusted proportional 
loss of eaming. 
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5.5.2 Multi-variate analysis on all subjects 
Multiple linear regression was used for multi-variate analysis. All subjects, employed and 
unemployed, were included in the regression. It was intended to identify important factors that 
affected "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" while other factors were adjusted for. Several 
variables were recoded to satisfy the requirement of the analysis. Details were summarised in Table 
4.6. 
The results showed that 6 variables entered the final equation. The R square of the final 
equation was 0.26. (F = 6.9，p<0.001) Residual plot of studentised residual vs. predicted values did 
not reveal model violation. The six variables, in their order of entering the equation were "gender", 
"machine / transport", “nil / minimal education", “motor co-ordination", "strength factor" and 
"assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity". "Machine / transport" and "nil / minimal education" 
were two variable recoded from the variable "cause of accident" and "education" respectively. Final 
statistics of the regression model were summarised in Table 5.28. 
Table 5.28 Final statistics of regression on adjusted proportional loss of earning 
(all subjects) 
Variable names B P-value 
Gender (male) x2 -34.7 <.001 
machine/transport x9na -19.4 .023 
(cause ofaccident) 
minimal education xl lna 17.7 .037 
motor co-ordination (lower) x38_3 -12.8 .014 
Strength factor x39n -19.8 .005 
(sedentary to light work) 
assessed % loss of eaming capacity x41 2.19 .043 
Being a male，injury caused by machine or transport, working injobs oflower requirement of 
motor co-ordination and strength were protective with respect to "adjusted proportional loss of 
income". Subjects with "minimal" education and with higher "assessed percentage loss of eaming 
capacity" would have greater loss of eaming. 
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Another multiple linear regression on "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" with all 
subjects adjusted for five variables was done. The 5 variables included "gender", "age", “ nil / 
minimal education", "primary education" and "change in unemployment rate". After these 
variables were forced in the regression model, 5 more variables entered the final equation. The final 
R-square was 0.30. (F = 4.9, p<0.001) There was a increase in the value ofR-square from 0.26 to 
0.30 as compared with the previous regression. This showed that this equation, after adjusted for 
some variables, explained more in terms of the variance as compared with the first regression. 
Residual plot of studentized residual vs. predicted values did not reveal model violation. 
Among the five variables forced in the final equation, only “gender” and "minimal 
education” were found to have reached the statistically significant level. The other five significant 
variables, in the order of entering the final equation, were "machine / transport", “vocational 
training", "motor co-ordination", "strength factor", and "assessed percentage loss of eaming 
capacity". This regression identified the same risk factors and protective factors as in the first 
linear regression. Besides, having vocational training was also found to be a risk factor for 
"adjusted proportional loss of eaming". The statistics of the final model were summarised in the 
Table 5.29. 
Table 5.29 Final statistics of regression on adjusted proportional loss of eaming with 
some variables forced into the final model. (all subjects) 
Variable names B P-value 
..J?®^!?E.i™i^?l ^ -36.1 <001 
:::5^:Z^i5::::::.:: : x3n 0.6 ::亟::::： 
minimal education xl lna 24.0 .017 
p r i m ^ education x l lnb 8.0 .291 
change in empio;^ent rate xl 6g -5.1 .191 
maciuiie/transport x9na -19.3 .024 
(cause ofaccidenQ 
y9(^^9j;^4;^^j^g xl2n 16.6 .047 
motorco-ori ina^5[d9^[) x38_3 :l!.：^ .015 
l i S ^ i T i S 5 i i ? x39n -19^5 !007 
( s eden t^ ^9..!j[^L^9rB. 
assessed % ioss ofeaming capacity x41 ^ .043 
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bi summary, multi-variate analysis showed that female gender, having lower educational 
achievement, had received vocational training, and previous jobs ofhigher requirement in motor 
co-ordination, worked in heavy work and assessed to have higher percentage loss of earning 
capacity were found to be associated with higher adjusted proportional loss of earning. Accidents 
caused by machine / transport were protective with respect to the adjusted proportional loss of 
earning. 
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5.5.3 Analysis on employed subjects 
For the 119 employed subjects, analysis on factors related to demographic data, including 
"gender", "age", "marital status", "education"，and "vocational training" showed no statistically 
significant difference in “adjusted proportional loss of earning" among the different sub-groups in 
all the variables. The results were summarised in Table 5.30. 
Table 5.30 Difference in mean adjusted proportional loss of earning 
among sub-groups under each demographic factors (employed subjects) 
Variable Groups n Mean SD F- P-
names % % value value 
gender x2 female l9 18.02 16.34 0^6 ^ ~ ~ 
male 100 14.03 32.94 
~~^Q ^ below 50 ^ r P n 32.53 046 300~~~ 
50&above 24 18.49 23.41 
marital ^ single~~~29 157^ 33.93 000 ^ 6 9 ~ ~ 
status married 89 14.25 29.86 
education jdTn nil / minimal l9 18.57 28.46 o l 9 ^ ~ ~ 
primary(incl.Fl &2) 39 13.38 36.04 
F3 or above 61 14.28 28.34 
vocational xHn no training"""87 TT55 31.76 l 4 8 H i ~ ~ 
training with training 32 21.97 27.50 
When pre-injury occupational factors, including "occupational category", "industrial 
division", job demand in terms of"finger dexterity", "manual dexterity", "motor co-ordination", 
"strength factor", "pre-injury yearly total income" were analysed, statistically significant 
correlation between "pre-injury yearly income" and "adjusted proportional loss of earning" was 
found, (r= 0.2，p=0.02). There was no statistically significant difference found among all other 
variables. The results were summarised in Table 5.31 a&b. 
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Table 5.31a Difference in mean adjusted proportional loss of eaming 
among sub-groups under each pre-injury vocational skill levels (employed subjects) 
Variable Groups n Mean SD F- P-
names % % value value 
occupational ) d ^ service work~~3^ 15.37 20.99 o31 .950 
category structural work 25 12.93 40.96 
overwork 63 15.02 30.83 
industriai xl6n service trade 36 9.47 32.26 0.96 .386 
division construction trade 24 13.34 41.61 
other trades 59 18.39 24.37 
••••Siii^rS^^••••••••x36n ^ d S k l / 3 ( 3 ) ••…Fs 17.45 2757 2.06 l32•••••• 
lower 1/3-10% (4) 40 21.65 21.20 
lowe£10% (5} 61 9.28 36.10 
""msmuS "x37n .15^153171¾¾.....65 17.44 3 l " ^ 0.87 "420•••• 
dexterity lower 1/3-10% (4) 38 13.45 30.96 
l9.y^ ?.?L}.?.?f« b l !.6 6.30 27.01 
—SGriSii^ "x38n ii^il75.:iok.$;i^.....\5 26.99 '22.99 2".20"" ".'Jl5 •• 
ordination middle 1/3 (3) 54 16.56 31.04 
“ lowEJ./l:.l?.5:«..(41 50 8,93 31.92 
. l S ; S S i i ^ . . x39n heai^'vei7heavy 47 20.09 28789 2.33 ""l30 
sedentary-medium 71 11.25 32.02 
Table 5.3 lb Correlation between pre-injury yearly total income and 
adjusted proportional loss of eaming for employed subjects 
Variable names n Mean SD % r-value P-
value 
pre-injury yearly total x^9a U9~~$134,146 $81,846 o3o m ~ ~ 
income 
Although there was no statistically significant difference among different levels of"manual 
dexterity" and "adjusted proportional loss of eaming", those who worked in level 5 manual 
dexterityjob had lower percentage loss of eaming. Their mean loss was 6.3% whereas level 4 and 
level 3 groups had mean loss of 13.5% and 17.4% respectively, which were 2 to 3 times higher. 
This pattem was also noted in the analysis for all subjects, including both employed and 
unemployed subjects. 
The mean "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" of workers who worked atjobs requiring 
levels 2，3，4 motor co-ordination were 27%, 17% and 9% respectively. The corresponding SD 
were 22%, 31%, and 31%. Although there was no statistically significant difference among groups 
ofworkers of various levels of "motor co-ordination", there was a trend that workers working in 
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jobs ofhigher demand in motor co-ordination, i.e. liigher vocational capacity in motor co-
ordination, tended to have a greater loss of income. 
When factors related to the injury, including "year of injury", "cause of accident" and 
"injured body parts" were analysed, it was found that there was no statistically significant 
difference in "adjusted proportional loss of eaming" among the sub-groups in all these variables. 
The results were summarised in Table 5.32 
Table 5.32 Difference in mean adjusted proportional loss of eaming 
among sub-groups under each factor related to the injuty (employed subjects) 
Variable Groups n Mean SD F- P-value 
names % % value 
year ofinjury ^ 1993 & b e f o r e ~ ~ ^ K ^ 34.04 T u ^ 4 5 ~ 
1994 57 10.37 26.65 
cause of x9n macMne/tirans. 27 i.69 40.03 2.23 .6¾ 
accident fall ofperson 34 16.13 27.10 
fall ofground 20 17.73 28.78 
^^把.丄躲 [^|^系 36 21.09 26.39 
'Sj]iiiS"Siiii^ x6ri i^i^niiiii) 62 l5A5 'lSAl 0.47 .62S ... 
part back 23 9.72 39.89 
lower limb 33 17.83 29.01 
When "change in unemployment rate" and "proportional change in nominal wage index" 
were analysed, "proportional change in nominal wage index" was found to be significantly 
correlated with “adjusted proportional loss of eaming". (r=0.24, p=0.01) "Change in 
unemployment rate" was not significantly correlated with "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". 
Details were summarised in Table 5.33. 
Table 5.33 Correlation between adjusted proportional loss of eaming and 
change in unemployment rate and proportional change in nominal wage index, 
(employed subjects) 
Variable names n r-value P-value 
proportional change in nominal xl6d 119 0.236 .010 
wage index 
»«料參》_«»_«»¥»_«*«_會*«_«鲁《»_響《«_«_鲁》«*»*_»_»»_»譽》»_»*_»_»«_*«*_«*«»»着《邏_書_»*»**_棚*>_**<*«*<*攀_*_書__*_»着_**_*攀_*____**|*鲁_._*鑽_*譽*___華_*_*鑽*鑽__參參參*啡番_*等_癧*___*_*_*譽鲁_*_番.*»_暴攀*«*»*_華《鲁*_«»*__暴 
change in unemployment rate xl6g 119 -0.17 .065 
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When the variables "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity，，and "sick leave" were 
analysed, both variables were found not significantly correlated with “adjusted proportional loss of 
eaming". The results were summarised in Table 5.34. 
Table 5.34 Correlation between adjusted proportional loss of eaming and 
number of sick leave days and assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity 
(employed subjects) 
Variable names n r-value P-value 
竺 ] [ 吧 x40 109 0,105 .274 
assessed % loss of eaming capacity x41 U ] -0.023 .807 
Li summary, the uni-variate analysis on employed subjects showed that only “proportional 
change in nominal wage index" and "pre-injury yearly total income" were significantly associated 
with "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". 
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5.5.4 Multi-variate analysis on Employed subjects 
The results of multiple linear regression on employed subjects showed that "machine / 
transport", a variable recoded from "cause of accident", “lower motor co-ordination" and “change 
in unemployment rate" were the three variables entering the final regression equation. The R square 
was 0.18，and F value was 7.75 (p<0.001). Residual plot of studentized residuals vs. predicted 
values did not reveal model violation. All the three variables were protective with respect to 
“adjusted proportional loss of eaming". The statistics of the final model were summarised in Table 
5.35. 
Table 5.35 Final statistics of linear regression on adjusted proportional loss of eaming 
for employed subjects. 
Variable names B P-value 
machine/transport x9na - y . 7 <.001 
lower motor co-ordination x38_3 -11.8 .007 
change in unemployment rate j^g -7.6 .020 
Another regression was done by forcing in the variables "gender", “age，’，"minimal 
education" and "primary education" in the final model. The results showed that “machine / 
transport", "lower motor co-ordination" and change in unemployment remained in the final 
regression equation with similar B values. Among the forced-in variables, only "change in 
unemployment rate" was statistically significant. The R square of the regressed equation was 0.19, 
a slight increase from 0.18 with the adjustments. The F value was 3.3 (p=0.003). Residual plot of 
studentized residuals vs. predicted values did not reveal model violation. Final statistics were 
summarised in Table 5.36 
Table 5.36 Final statistics of linear regression on adjusted proportional loss of earning 
for employed subjects with 5 variables forced in the final model 
Variable names B P-value 
gender(male) ^ -3.8 .654 
""age7oider) x3n "-i"o ' .^9 
_»«*»«_}<^«»_«\_鲁_>«»«暑«*»&»«»_«_»*一《«»_«»_*_*«鲁_»_*«»__»眷《»_«__«_«»_«_»«»_春畢》_*_*«»_*«»*>*參《會》«*書*«»«»_»_»»»*_»__»畚暑暑《暑_參《«*_»_»«»會>«_»_*鏖_«»_峰_»華**_«»_*«_«_»_«_«* 
....]^ ;^ j[5j[pial education xl lna 3.3 .710 
....P™Hy education xl lnb 1.3 .833 
ch^ge in unemplo]^entrate xl6g -7.6 .028 
machine / transport x9na -23.0 .001 
(cause ofaccident) 
lower motor co-ordination x38 3 -12.3 007 
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Among the two regressions, the second model was adopted because it had adjusted for the 
known factors that would affect eaming. hi summary, it was found from the multi-variate analysis 
on employed subjects that lower motor co-ordination was risk factor for "adjusted proportional loss 
of eaming", and accident caused by machinery or transportation, higher change in unemployment 
rate were protective for "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". 
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5.6 Summary of statistical analysis 
5.6.1 Employment status 
Being a female, having lower educational achievement and injuries involving the trunk or 
back were identified in the uni-variate analyses to be risk factors for unemployment, bi the multi-
variate analysis, female gender, having lower educational achievement, assessed to have higher 
percentage loss of eaming capacity, and worked in structural work were found to be statistically 
significant in affecting "post-injury employment status". 
5.6.2 Adjusted proportional loss of earning 
All subjects 
Uni-variate analyses on all subjects showed that female gender, having lower educational 
achievement, worked in heavy work, longer sick leave and higher proportional change in nominal 
wage index were associated with higher adjusted proportional loss of eaming. Accidents caused by 
machine/transport were protective with respect to the adjusted proportional loss of eaming. 
bi the multi-variate analysis on all subjects, female gender, having lower educational 
achievement, had received vocational training, and previous jobs ofhigher requirement in motor 
co-ordination, worked in heavy work and assessed to have higher percentage loss of eaming 
capacity were found to be associated with higher adjusted proportional loss of eaming. Accidents 
caused by machine / transport were protective with respect to the adjusted proportional loss of 
earning. 
Employed subjects 
Uni-variate analyses on employed subjects showed that higher "pre-injury yearly total 
income" and higher "proportional change in nominal wage index" were found to be significantly 
associated with higher "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". 
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hi the multi-variate analysis, higher requirement in "motor co-ordination" was found to be 
significantly associated with higher "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". Accidents caused by 
"machine/transport" and higher in "change in unemployment rate" led to lower "adjusted 
proportional loss of eaming". 
These factors identified were summarised in Table 5.37 and 5.38. 
Table 5.37 Summaty of uni-variate and multi-variate analyses on factors 
affecting post-injmy employment status 
variable Analysis strategies (1) 
Risk factors codes I H DI 
female gender x2 ** ** ** 
nil / minimal education x l in * * * 
injured at truirik or back x6n * 
heavy work x39n * 
higher assessed % loss ofeaming capacity x41 * * 
structural work xl4n * 
.6ii i iSi;:FS N.A. 84 134 
Analysis strategies 
I Uni-variate analysis on all subjects 
II Multi-variate analysis on all subjects 
III Multi-variate analysis on all subjects with 4 forced in variables 
Strategy IH was adopted as the model for interpretation and discussion 
Notes 
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Table 5.38 Summary of uni-variate and multi-variate analyses on factors affecting 
adjusted proportional loss ofeaming 
variable Analysis strategies (1) 
Risk factors codes I H m IV V VI 
all employed all employed all etty1oyed 
female gender x2 ** ** * * 
nil / minimal education x3na * * * 
heayywork x ^ n * * * * 
higher assessed % loss of eaming capacity x41 * ：;：;：;：;：:：;：;>^：;：;：;>;：:>;：:：;：;：;：; ; ：：;: ;：;;：;!：;  
higher proportional change in nominal xl6d * * 
wage index 
higher pre-injury yearly total income x29a * 
iid^er motor co-ordination x 3 ^ * ** • ** 
longer sick leave x40 * 
with vocational training xl2n • 
Protective factors 
higher change in unemployment rate xl6g * * 
accidents caused by machine / transport x9n * 
Aiot substance / electricity x9na * ** * ^* 
R ' sq i i ^ ' N.A.••...•"••WX. ••".0.258"•"..o'."i"82•••.""o'.2^”'•'".'glig'". 
Analysis strategies 
I Uni-variate analysis on all subjects 
n Uni-variate analysis on employed subjects 
III Multi-variate analysis on all subjects 
IV Multi-variate analysis on employed subjects 
V Multi-variate analysis on all subjects with 5 forced in variables 
VI Multi-variate analysis on employed subjects with 5 forced in variables 
Notes 
(1) forced in variables that were not significant were not included in the table 
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6. Discussion 
Four major findings were revealed from the results of the present study. Firstly, information 
on the medium term vocational outcomes of the study population was obtained. Secondly, the 
employment status and loss of eaming of the injured workers were found to be two separate 
indicators reflecting different aspects of vocational outcomes. Thirdly, factors affecting vocational 
outcomes in the study population were identified. Finally, pre-injury work capacity, in terms of 
strength and dexterity, as estimated from thejob demands of the pre-injury occupation, was found 
to be usefiil in predicting vocational outcomes. 
6.1 Vocational outcomes of Occupational Accident victims 
There was no previous study on the medium term vocational outcomes of injured workers in 
Hong Kong. The present study showed the one year post treatment vocational outcomes of the 
study population. It was found that the majority, about 86%, of the injured workers could retum to 
work in one year time. For those who retumed to work, they suffered from an average reduction of 
26% of their previous income. However, it should be noted that the figure referred to a group of 
injured workers who suffered from relatively low levels of permanent impairment, as reflected from 
their "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity" that ranged from 0% to 19%, and with a mean 
of2.6%. 
6.2 Hierarchical relationship of unemployment and loss of earning 
This study used both employment status and loss of eaming to reflect vocational outcomes. 
As summarised in paragraph 5.6, some factors affected both the outcome parameters, and some 
affected only one. This supported the use of these two parameters to reflect the vocational 
outcomes of injured workers. 
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As an interpretation from the findings, different factors were affecting the post-injury 
employment status and loss of earning. When analysing the whole sample, including both employed 
and unemployed subjects, some factors were found affecting both employment status and loss of 
earning. These factors included gender, education, and strength factor. When the employed 
subjects were analysed separately, these factors no longer affected loss of earning. Some other 
factors were found affecting loss of earning in employed subjects, such as，higher level or 
requirement in pre-injuryjob, higher change in unemployment rate and accidents caused by machine 
/ transport. These results supported the need for using both outcome parameters in studying 
vocational outcomes. 
To conclude, vocational outcomes could be considered to consist of two domains arranged in 
a hierarchy. Post-injury employment status should be the initial concem and then the adjusted 
proportional loss of earning be the second to be considered. Very limited number of previous 
studies attempted to use loss of earning as an outcome indicator. The present study proposed a way 
of formulating and adjusting loss of earning and demonstrated that this indicator could provide 
additional information to the traditional use of employment status alone as the only vocational 
outcome indicator in studies. 
6.3 Motor co-ordination and strength factors affecting vocational 
outcomes 
It was the intention of the present study to examine the effect of pre-injury skill levels on 
vocational outcomes. It was assumed that the workers should possess the skill at the levels as 
required in their pre-injuryjobs. This indirect way of estimating the pre-injury skill levels was 
adopted, hi the study, "strength factor" and "motor co-ordination" were found to be important in 
affecting vocational outcomes. This also implied that the use of such indirect approach in 
estimating pre-injury skill level was meaningful in producing useful results. This method had been 
used extensively in work capacity evaluation andjob matching services in the North America. 
However, no previous study using this method to estimate skill levels for the prediction of 
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vocational outcome was cited. It was demonstrated in the present study that this approach could be 
used especially when more direct ways of assessment were not possible, and in circumstances when 
the sincerity of a patient being evaluated for work capacity was in doubt. This approach could 
provide a gross estimate of the work capacity. 
6.4 The risk factors for adverse vocational outcomes 
Li the above statistical analysis, many risk factors for adverse vocational outcomes of the 
study population were identified. 
6.4.1 Female 
Although gender was found to have significant association with many other factors, its effect 
was still significant while the other factors were adjusted for in all the multi-variate analysis 
strategies. From the results, gender was shown clearly to be an important factor affecting post-
injury employment status. Female workers had higher risk of unemployment. This result was 
consistent with the general observation in the local scenario. 
There was significant difference between male and female in their pre-injury income andjob 
demands in terms of manual dexterity and motor co-ordination. The mean pre-injury yearly income 
of males was $141,624 and that of females was $80,960. The mean and median monthly incomes 
for female workers were about $6,700 and $6,400 respectively. 50% of injured female workers had 
a pre-injury income ofless than $6,400. It could be imaged that when these female workers 
sustained some permanent impairment, they would have lower monetary incentive to retum to work. 
When compared with male workers, females were engaged more injobs with lower 
requirement in manual dexterity and motor co-ordination. Manual dexterity and motor co-
ordination reflected the manual or technical skill levels of thejobs. These reflected that the injured 
female workers were having lower level of manual or technical skills. It was understandable that it 
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would be very difficult for them, not having much technical skills, to find newjobs after sustaining 
some degree of permanent impairment from occupational accidents. 
Furthermore, a larger proportion of female workers, about 78%, were married and were 
usually not the main bread winner in the family. They might have lighter financial burden forcing 
them back to work. This could be another reason why many injured women did not retum to the 
labour force. 
The above were some possible reasons deduced from the data set explaining why female 
workers were more at risk of unemployment as compared with males. If one wished to explore more 
in detail on gender differences in post-injury employment status, a study specifically designed for it 
would be needed. 
The sampling frame of the present study was similar to that of Comes' study (1990). Comes 
sampled subjects from records of an insurance company with a full range of subjects having 
different levels of severity and types of vocational problems. Both Comes' study and the present 
study managed to sample without bias towards more severe cases as in some other studies on 
subjects attending vocational rehabilitation programmes or centres. The present study was 
consistent with Comes' study in that gender was found to be an important factor affecting 
employment status. 
Gender was also found to be a significant factor affecting loss of eaming when all subjects 
were included in the analysis. However, when only employed subjects were included for analysis, 
gender was not significant in the prediction of loss of eaming. This showed that once female 
workers could retum to work, there was no significant difference in loss of eaming as compared 
with male workers. This indicated partly that gender discrimination might not be the main factor 
that affected vocational outcomes. Once an injured female worker decided to retum to the labour 
force，and succeeded in finding ajob, she would not be discriminated against in term of salary. 
hi some previous studies reviewed in paragraph 2.6, the authors reported that gender did not 
afFect vocational outcome in term of employment status. This difference in findings might be due to 
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the use of different sampling frames, difference in the socio-economical environment, or the cultural 
difference in the social roles of females. To explore this further, cross cultural studies would be 
needed. 
6.4.2 High assessed percentage loss of earning capacity 
It has been shown that assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity of injured workers 
corresponded to their degree of permanent bodily impairment. By logical deduction, workers with 
higher degree of permanent impairment would have higher risk to be unemployed. The results 
showed that it was more difficult for those who had higher assessed percentage loss of eaming 
capacity to retum to their previous jobs or find newjobs. The reasons behind were obvious. 
The assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity of the 19 unemployed workers ranged from 
0.5% to 15%, the mean was 4.1% and the median was 2%. Apparently, these workers suffered 
from fairly mild permanent impairment, but they could not retum to work or find newjobs at 9 to 12 
months after the assessment in the Assessment Board. There should be other factors that were 
important in affecting their employment status, hi the present study, some other factors affecting 
post-injury employment status were identified. 
When all the subjects were analysed, the assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity was 
found to be a significant factor affecting adjusted proportional loss of eaming in multi-variate 
analysis. On the other hand, when only the employed subjects were analysed, it was quite surprising 
that the assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity was not a significant factor in predicting the 
adjusted proportional loss of eaming. Besides, there was no significant correlation between the 
assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity and the adjusted proportional loss of eaming in the 
uni-variate analysis. The spirit of employee compensation for injured workers with permanent 
partial incapacity was to compensate for their loss of eaming capacity. It was supposed that 
assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity and actual loss of eaming were highly correlated. 
There should not be a great discrepancy between the two. However, the present study could not 
validate this relationship. The assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity was not shown to be a 
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good predictor for actual loss of eaming. However, it had been used in Hong Kong for many years 
as a key parameter for calculating the amount of employee compensation. Some other more 
essential factors affecting the actual loss of eaming for occupational accident victims should be 
included in the calculation of compensation. 
6.4.3 Structural / heavy work 
The results showed that injured workers who worked in structural work were having higher 
risk to be unemployed. The essential characteristic of structural work was its heaviness in nature. 
Since "structural work" was significantly correlated with "heavyjobs", people might consider 
replacing one with the other completely. However, it was shown that among those who worked in 
heavy work, only 42% were working in structural work. It was not advisable to replace heavy work 
by structural work for the analysis and interpretation. Otherwise, the heavy nature of work in 
non-structural work would be neglected in the analysis. It was also not advisable to replace 
structural work by heavy work for the same reason. Therefore, both factors were needed for a more 
accurate prediction of unemployment and should not be used interchangeably. 
There were some arguments that it was not the heavy nature of the work nor the structural 
work that was affecting vocational outcome. Other factors, including personal and socio-
economical factors that had led these workers to enter the structural work or engage injobs ofheavy 
nature were believed to be playing prime roles in affecting the vocational outcomes. Working in 
structural work orjobs ofheavy nature were only secondary to these personal and socio-economic 
factors. These factors might include low education, limited vocational skills, etc. However, the 
results showed that when these personal and socio-economical factors were adjusted, heavy work 
was still found to be a significant factor predicting or affecting vocational outcomes. 
6.4.4 Nil or minimal education attainment 
Those workers who had lower educational attainment had higher risks ofbeing unemployed, 
t i the sample, low education was association with age and vocational skills. Those with lower 
education tended to be older and had lower levels of vocational skills. However, when all these 
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factors were adjusted for, low education was still a significant factor affecting "post-injury 
employment status". This was consistent with the general observation in the general labour market. 
Whether educational attainment affected the injured worker more than healthy subjects was not 
studied in the present study. 
Like "assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity", "education" was an important factor for 
the prediction of unemployment but not the "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". hi general, the 
educational attainments before and after injury were the same. Low educational level made it 
difficult for recovered workers to find jobs. Once they could find a job that could accommodate 
workers oflower educational level, the salaries they could get should not be affected by their 
education. 
6.4.5 Increase in unemployment rate 
Multi-variate analysis on employed subjects showed that change in unemployment rate 
affected the loss of eaming. Higher unemployment rate was associated with lower loss of eaming. 
It was a general phenomenon that the pressure of salary increase could be relieved by an increase of 
unemployment rate. Higher unemployment rate led to lower increase in salary and in tums a smaller 
difference between pre- and post injury income. This was an example showing how the labour 
market situation affected vocational outcomes in terms of employment status. 
6.4.6 Back injury 
Back injury was found in the uni-variate analysis to be a factor afFecting post-injury 
employment status. Those who sustained injury at their back were more likely to be unemployed. 
However, there was no significant difference in assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity and 
duration in sick leave between those who injured their back and those who injured other body parts. 
Their unemployment should not be due to the severity of the injury, which were reflected by the 
duration of sick leave and the assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity. Further analysis did 
not show any significant relationship between those who injured their back and strength requirement 
ofthejobs. 
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There were two possible explanations for this finding. Firstly, the loss of eaming capacity 
was projected from the degree of impairment of various back conditions according to the present 
evaluation criteria in the Employees' Compensation Ordinance. The present evaluation criteria for 
back conditions might, in general, under-estimated the impact on eaming capacity of the conditions. 
This might indicate a weakness in our present evaluation system for assessing percentage loss of 
eaming capacity for back injuries. There might be a systematic under-estimation of the impact of 
the back injuries on eaming capacity. The workers should have been assessed to have a greater loss 
of eaming capacity. This might be one of the reasons leading to the discrepancy between the 
assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity and the actual loss of eaming of the injured workers. 
The second possible explanation was that the rehabilitation ofback injury was not sufficient 
for the injured worker to maximise their potentials. It was understood that long term resting after 
back injury caused deconditioning of the back tissues which in turn affected physical and work 
capacity. Many of the workers who injured their back worked injobs with heavy physical demands. 
Lisufficient rehabilitation in terms of duration and intensity made it difficult for them to meet the 
heavy demands of their previous jobs. Prolonged resting and idling tumed the workers into a 
vicious cycle of pain and deconditioning. As a result, these workers were not physically fit enough 
to retum to work and became unemployed. The present study did not look into the appropriateness 
and compliance of medical and rehabilitation services of the subjects. This hypothesis has to be 
studied and confirmed in separate studies. 
6.4.7 Higher motor co-ordination 
Motor co-ordination reflected the skill requirement of thejob. The skill requirement reflected 
pre-injury skill level of the workers. Those who were at higher skill levels lost more in their post-
injury income. It was probably due to the fact that they could eam more with their skills before their 
injuries, and they eamed much less when they could not perform at their pre-injury skill levels. 
Jobs ofhigher demand in motor co-ordination referred to semi-skill or technical jobs. Those 
workers who worked injobs with higher requirements in motor co-ordination did not show higher 
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risk to be unemployed but they had higher loss in their post-injury income. This reflected the labour 
market situation that those who had higher level of skills earaed more. When the workers could not 
perform at their previous skill level due to certain impairment, they had a relatively greater decrease 
in eaming. From this sample, motor co-ordination, one of the vocational capacities of the workers, 
was more important than assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity in the prediction ofIoss of 
eaming in injured workers. 
6.4.8 Summary of risk factors 
To summarise, it was found in the study that female gender, minimal education, higher 
assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity, and worked in structural work were risk factors for 
unemployment. Concerning the loss of eaming, higher motor co-ordination, worked in heavy work, 
and having vocational training were also identified as risk factors. When only the employed 
subjects were considered, higher demand in motor co-ordination was identified to be a risk factor for 
adjusted proportional loss of eaming.. 
The hypothesis to be tested in the present study was confirmed. Factors other than the degree 
of permanent impairment as reflected by the assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity were 
found to affect the vocational outcomes of occupational accident victims. These included factors 
under each of the following categories: demographic, pre-injury occupational, employment 
conditions and nature and consequences of injury. 
6.5 Limitations of the study 
Although some measures had been taken to minimise the possible errors or bias in the study, 
there were many areas in which random errors and systematic errors might have affected the results. 
6.5.1 Selection bias 
Only those injured workers who were assessed in the Assessment Board in the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital were sampled. This sample was thought to be representing the population of 
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injured workers who were assessed in the Assessment Board. The representativeness of this 
population with respect to all occupational accident victims in Hong Kong was not explored and 
tested. There were reasons to believe that the Queen Elizabeth Hospital population might be 
different from the injured workers assessed in Assessed Boards in other hospitals, especially for 
those closer to industrial areas or areas with greater number of construction sites, bi those Assessed 
Boards, there might be more injured workers who suffered from more severe injuries. Furthermore, 
the present sample was limited to those injured workers who were treated in the Department of 
Accident and Emergency and the Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology. This limited the 
type of clinical conditions of the sample. Those injured workers with other clinical conditions might 
face different difficulties in their course of returning to the labour market. They might show other 
patterns of vocational outcomes. Therefore, the present sample would have some bias if it were 
used to represent all injured workers population in Hong Kong. 
hi the present study, the sampling period was from May to October 1994. Although it was 
believed that there was no seasonal variation in the incidence and nature of injuries, the results of the 
comparison between some of the characteristics of the present sample and that in the 1993 review 
showed that the two groups had statistically significant differences in some areas. This might be 
due to genuine difference in the two populations or due to random sampling error. 
214 potential subjects were identified through a systematic random sampling procedure. 22 
of them did not tum up, 9 refused to be interviewed. They represented 15% of the potential subjects. 
The characteristics of these potential subjects were not collected. Whether there were some specific 
factors among these potential subjects that might confound the vocational outcomes of the study 
sample workers were not studied. 
45 out of 183 subjects who completed the initial interview were lost to follow up. It was 
shown that there was no statistically significant difference in all the variables collected between the 
lost to follow up group and the final study group. However, the factors that led to the lost of contact 
in follow up might be confounders of the outcomes. From clinical experience, it was not uncommon 
to hear from an older injured worker saying that he had to move back to his home village in China 
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after getting the lump sum compensation. It was because he could not find a newjob for eaming 
income and therefore could not maintain the high living standard in Hong Kong. There might be 
some other injured workers who suffered from more serious conditions and they might have to move 
to other accommodation of lower rent. Although it was not possible to draw a firm conclusion on 
the direction ofbias in terms of vocational outcomes for the lost of contact cases, this source ofbias 
should be taken into consideration in the interpretation of the findings of the present study. 
6.5.2 Measuring bias 
The study relied very much on the information provided from the subjects. There might be 
recall error especially for the information on figures, e.g. pre-injury income. Although the 
questionnaires used were designed in a way that would assist the subject to recall each part of their 
income to make the total more accurate, the error could not be eliminated totally. There might be 
individual variation among the subjects in the motivation or seriousness in providing the 
information during interview, bi general，the subjects would be more co-operative when they were 
interviewed in the Assessment Board. The problem would be more serious in the telephone 
interviews for vocational outcomes because some subjects might not think they had the obligation to 
provide such information to the interviewer. 
The use of an English questionnaire was another source of measurement bias. The inter-
raters reliability of the administration of the questionnaire was not tested. If a Chinese 
questionnaire was used, the interviewers did not have to do their own translation and this could 
reduce one source ofbias. The interviewers were allowed to use different means in asking the 
questions to suit the level of understanding of the subjects. This facilitated the collection of 
information but it might also introduce another bias. 
The vocational capacity of the subjects was estimated by thejob demands of their previous 
jobs. This involved a process ofjob analysis done by the researcher. Although there were clear and 
detailed guidelines in such analysis, it was still subjected to the interpretation of the researcher. 
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Besides, it was not the researcher who did the interview. He did the analysis based on the records of 
the interviewers, and this was also a possible source ofbias. 
6.5.3 Control of confounders 
The scope of the study was limited to those independent variables that were available in the 
case files, Assessment Board records and interviews. There were some other factors including 
personality and various psychosocial factors, and factors related to appropriateness and compliance 
of medical and rehabilitation services. These factors were thought to be potential confounders in the 
study. No active method, except systematic random sampling, was adopted to control this bias. 
This was another source ofbias in the study. It was shown in the results of multiple regression that 
the R-square value ranged from 0.19 to 0.30. The models could explain only 19% to 30% of the 
variance in the dependent variable, i.e. "adjusted proportional loss of eaming". Some other factors 
that were not included in the study could have accounted for the rest of the variance. 
6.5.4 Sample size 
Equation 4.1 was used to estimate the sample size for the study. It was based on the estimated 
effect of strength factor on post-injury employment status of the subjects. The estimated sample 
size was 18 8. Since there was a greater loss of subjects in the data collection process than expected, 
the total number of subjects included for analysis was smaller than the planned number. While all 
the other values in the formula remained the same, the power had to be decreased from 0.8 to around 
0.6. 
Because of the lowering of the power of the study, attention had to be paid to the 
interpretation of the statistical analysis results especially for uni-variate analysis studying the effect 
of individual independent variables on post-injury employment status. Both the trend or actual 
differences and the level of statistical significance should be noted. 
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6.5.5 Generalisation of results 
As discussed previously under selection bias, it was shown that the sample might not be 
representing all the injured worker population of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, and it was not a 
good sample to represent the whole injured worker population in Hong Kong. Besides, there were 
other potential sources of selection bias identified. The ability of generalising the finding of the 
present study was limited. 
Nevertheless, the methodology adopted in the present study could be used to identify factors 
affecting vocational outcomes of injured workers successfully. Similar studies of a wider scale with 
consideration to control the possible sources ofbias and confounders could be planned to 
investigate the problems in a wider scope and greater depth. 
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7. Recommendations 
Although the results of the study could not be generalised to all occupational injuries, it could 
provide hints on how to improve current services for injured workers. The applications of the 
findings in rehabilitation and employee compensation system were discussed below. 
7.1 Application to rehabilitation service 
More than 85% of the injured worker in the sample could retum to work at 9 to 12 months 
after assessment. About 15% of the subjects could not retum to work. Their mean assessed 
percentage loss of eaming capacity was 4% and the range extended from 0.5 % to 15%. Since their 
level of impairment was low, they were supposed to be able to retum to the work force. Their 
failure might imply insufficient rehabilitation or employment services provided to them. 
The results showed that those who worked in "structural work" or "heavy work" were more 
likely to be unemployed. This might reflect the fact that the intensity and goal of physical 
rehabilitation service did not meet the level required by these heavy works. Li spite of their low 
degree of impairment, those who worked in higher skilledjob lost more in income when they were 
employed. This reflected that many of them could not retum to their previous skill level. This also 
demanded a review of current rehabilitation service for improvement. 
Current physical rehabilitation and occupational rehabilitation services were mainly 
provided by various Hospital Authority institutions, including outpatient departments ofhospitals 
and outpatient rehabilitation centres. The services focused more on the initial or intermediate phase 
of rehabilitation. Attention was paid on the reduction of impairment and promotion of functions in 
daily self-care and domestic activities. Only limited service on occupational rehabilitation was 
provided. Occupational rehabilitation was especially important for those who required higher level 
of manual skills and higher level of physical strength. Work capacity training for injured workers, 
especially for those who worked in construction trade and atjobs requiring heavy work, were 
needed. Further, there were very limited vocational resettlement services in the community geared 
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towards helping injured workers to retum to the work forces. The services provided by various 
organisations, such as, selective placement services, job matching programme and employee 
retraining programmes, were provided in segregation. Very limited co-ordination existed among the 
services. This hinder injured workers from maximising the utilisation of the available services, 
hnprovement in service co-ordination and specialisation was needed. 
From the findings of the present study, we could know of the risk factors that could lead to 
unfavourable vocational outcomes. One application is that, medical and rehabilitation personnel 
should screen for those who were affected by these risk factors. Routine screening procedures 
should be established to identify these patients early in the rehabilitation process. Extra efforts, 
such as counselling and referral to community based vocational rehabilitation services, should be 
made for high risk patients to improve the existing services in the hospital and rehabilitation centres. 
7.2 Application to employee compensation system 
The spirit of the current Employee Compensation Ordinance in Hong Kong is to compensate 
the general incapacity of work caused by occupational accidents, hi its assessment, individual 
factors are supposed to be taken into consideration, particularly those related to physical condition, 
occupational training and previous ordinary occupation, and age. At present, a two-tier 
Employment Compensation Assessment Board is adopted for the assessment of all these factors. 
The Ordinary Assessment Board is supposed to determine loss of eaming capacity, which is 
basically projected from the permanent impairment, resulting from the injuries. The Special 
Employee Compensation Assessment Board is supposed to take into consideration factors related to 
previous occupations and training. However, very few injured workers are being referred to the 
Special Assessment Board for assessment. This implied that factors relating to previous occupation 
and training are not considered adequately in the routine assessment process. Even when a worker 
is referred to the Special Assessment Board for assessment, there is no rational way to convert 
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previous occupations and training into quantitative terms for the purpose of compensation. It relies 
very much on expertjudgement and precedent cases. 
The findings in the present study showed that essential components related to previous 
occupations and training can be represented by some basic elements of work in a quantitative 
manner. This includes motor co-ordination and strength factors. Besides, these factors were found 
to be significant in the prediction of vocational outcomes of the injured workers, bi other words, by 
taking these factors into consideration, there would be a more accurate prediction of the loss of 
eaming capacity. 
It can be very simple to incorporate these factors into the present compensation system. Two 
different approaches are being proposed. The first approach requires some modification to the 
current employee insurance system. We can categorise all jobs into two to three classes in terms of 
motor co-ordination and strength required. The classes, which have higher risk to have worse 
vocational outcomes, should be assigned a higher premium for employee insurance poUcies. Jn 
cases when occupational injuries occurred, these workers could be compensated more without much 
change in the current employee compensation assessment system. 
The second approach requires some modifications to the current formula in calculating lump 
sum compensation for permanent partial loss of eaming capacity. We can multiply the assessed 
percentage loss of eaming capacity, as assessed with the current criteria, by an appropriate 
coefficient for motor co-ordination and strength requirement of pre-injuryjobs. The value of the 
coefficients should be greater than one when thejobs require higher level of motor co-ordination and 
strength requirement. By doing so, the final sum of compensation can be raised to the level that 
matched the actual loss of the workers. 
These suggestions are preliminary and further technical details have to be considered. 
However, this provides us with a new perspective for the improvement of our employee 
compensation system. 
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8. Conclusion 
The findings of the study provided us with information about the vocational outcomes of 
injured workers. 86% of subjects could retum to work at one year after their assessment in the 
Assessment Board. Their assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity, as estimated by the 
Assessment Board, concentrated at the low end with the mean of about 2%. However, the mean 
actual loss of eaming, as reflected by the adjusted proportional loss of eaming, was 26%. There 
was a marked discrepancy between the mean assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity and the 
mean actual loss of eaming, and the latter being much higher. 
When the employment status of the 138 subjects were analysed, being a female, having low 
education attainment, assessed to have higher percentage loss of eaming capacity, and working in 
structural work were associated with unemployment. However, when the loss of eaming of the 119 
employed subjects were analysed separately, the factors initially affecting unemployment were not 
affecting loss of eaming in this group of subjects. Higher motor co-ordination required in the pre-
injuryjob was identified to be a risk factor for loss of eaming. hijuries caused by machinery or 
transportation and higher change in unemployment rate were found to be protective factors for loss 
of eaming for the employed subjects. 
The study also confirmed that vocational outcomes could be reflected by both the post-injury 
employment status and adjusted proportional loss of eaming. These two could be viewed in a 
hierarchical form with post-injury employment status as the first level of outcome and the loss of 
eaming as the second level of outcome. It was also shown in the study that pre-injury vocational 
capacity in terms of motor co-ordination and strength level required of the subjects were significant 
fectors affecting vocational outcomes and could be used for their prediction. 
The findings were helpful for reviewing and improving the rehabilitation services and 
especially the compensation system for injured workers in Hong Kong. 
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1. Trends of labour force and occupational accidents 
Number 
“ 1 ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i [ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ^ ~ ~ ~ i ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ^ ~ 
Labour force(xlOOO)| 2762.8 2752.8 2748.1 2798.8 2793.0 2873.0 2972.6 
Occupational accident 
Fatal ~ ~ ~ n 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ^ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 Z 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 4 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ^ 
non - fatal 102980 97234 94694 87600 75347 67375 64153~" 
Total 103196 97450 94938 87827 75593 67652 64416~~ 
Accident Rate * 
Fatal ~~7.818~~~~7.847~~~~8^~~~~Ou~~~~8.808~~~~9.990 ~~8.847~~ 
per 100,000 
Overall 3T4 3 ^ 34^ 3L4 W \ 2 ^ l U ~ ~ 
per 1,000 
Sources :Hong Kong Government, Annual Report ofLabour Department, 1993, 1994 
* Accident rate is estimated by dividing the number of occupational accidents by the total 
labour force of the year. 
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2. Definition of aptitudes and strength levels (used in the study) 
Sources: US Department of Labour, The Revised Handbook for Analyzing Jobs. 
2.1 Motor coordination 
Motor coordination refers to the ability to coordinate eyes and hands or fingers rapidly and accurately 
in making precise movement with speed, and ability to make a movement response accurately and swiftly. 
Motor coordination involves hand movements guided by concentrated visual attention. It is present 
when objects are guided into position or parts are assembled. Typing and operating adding machine, 
calculators, and similar keyboards are example of motor coordination in clerical occupations. 
2.2 Finger dexterity 
Finger dexterity refers to the ability to move the fingers, and manipulate small objects with the fingers, 
rapidly or accurately. 
Finger dexterity is present when bolts and screws are handled; small tools, machine controls, and the 
like are manipulated; musical instruments are played; and fine adjustments and alignments are made to 
instruments and machines. It may or may not be accompanied by visual stimuli. 
2,3Manual dexterity 
Manual dexterity refers to the ability to move the hands easily and skillfully, and ability to work with 
the hands in placing and tuming motions. 
Manual dexterity involves working with the arms and hands. It is present when objects are moved or 
stacked by hand or in other situations in which wrists and hands are used in tuming and placing movement. 
Finger movement may or may not accompany the exercise of manual dexterity. 
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2.4 Grading of aptitudes 
Motor coordination, finger dexterity and manual dexterity can be graded and expressed in five levels. 
Level one refers to the top 10 percent of the population. This segment of the population possesses an 
extremely high degree of the aptitude. 
Level two refers to the highest third exclusive of the top 10% of the population. This segment of the 
population possesses an above average or high degree of the aptitude. 
Level three refers to the middle third of the population. This segment of the population possesses a 
medium degree of the aptitude ranging from slightly below to slightly above average. 
Level four refers to the lowest third exclusive of the bottom 10% of the population. This segment of 
the population possesses a below average or low degree of the aptitude. 
Level five refers to the lowest 10% of the population. This segment of the population possesses a 
negligible degree of the aptitude. 
2.5 Grading of strength factor 
This factor is expressed by one of five terms: Sedentary, Light, Medium, Heavy, and Very heavy, hi 
order to determine the overall rating, an evaluation is made of the worker's involvement in the following 
activities: lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling. 
2.6Sedentary Work 
Sedentary work refers to work requiring exerting up to 10 pounds of force occasionally or negligible 
amount of force frequently to lift, carry, pull, or otherwise move objects, including the human body. 
Sedentary work involves sitting most of the time, but may involve waUdng or standing for brief period of 
time. Jobs are sedentary if waUdng and standing are required only occasionally and all the sedentary 
criteria are met. 
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2.7Light Work 
Light Work refers to work requiring exerting up to 20 pounds of force occasionally, or up to 10 
pounds of force frequently, or a negligible amount of force constantly to move objects. Physical demand 
requirements are in excess of those for Sedentary Work. Even though the weight lifted may be only a 
negligible amount, a job should be rated Light Work: (1) when it requires waUdng or standing to a 
significant degree; or (2) when it requires sitting most of the time but entails pushing or pulling of arm or leg 
controls; or (3) when the job requires working at a constant production rate in pushing or pulling of material 
even though the weight of those material is negligible. 
2.8Medium Work 
Medium work refers to work requiring exerting 20 to 50 pounds of force occasionally, or 10 to 25 
pounds of force frequently, or greater than negligible up to 10 pounds of force constantly to move objects. 
Physical demand requirements are in excess of those for Light Work. 
2.9Heavy Work 
Heavy work refers to work requiring exerting 50 to 100 pounds of force occasionally, or 25 to 50 
pounds of force frequently, or 10 to 20 pounds of force constantly to move objects. Physical demand 
requirements are in excess those for Medium Work. 
110 VeryHeavy Work 
Very Heavy Work refers to work requiring exerting in excess of 100 pounds of force occasionally, or 
in excess of 50 pounds of force frequently, or in excess of 20 pounds of forces constantly to move objects. 
Physical demand requirements are in excess of those for Heavy Work. 
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3. Review on injured workers assessed in the Employees, Compensation Assessment 
Board in Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 1993 
Report on the 
General Survey on Injured Workers Assessed in the 
Ordinary Employees* Compensation Assessment Board 
held in Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 1993. 
Purpose 
This survey aimed at collecting the general information related to the injured workers assessed in the 
Employee Compensation Assessment Board held in Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) in 1993. The purpose 
of the survey was to obtain background information for future study. 
Method 
Retrospective analysis of records of assessment results for 50% of injured workers assessed in QEH in 1993 
was conducted. Mbrmation of every alternate record in the order of assessment was recorded and 
included gender, assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity, and injured body part. 
Resu l t s 
Jn 1993, 79 assessment sessions was held in QEH, and 2836 workers were assessed. 50% of the 
assessment records (1418 records) were reviewed. The following summarized the information for all 
subjects. 
A, All Subjects 
Gendcr pf subject 
There were more male workers than female worker. 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Male 0 1201 84.7 84.7 84.7 
Female 1 216 15.2 15.2 99.9 
Missing 9 1 .1 .1 100.0 
Total 1418 100.0 100.0 
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Year of injury 
Most workers were injured in 1991 and 1992. 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
88 11 .8 .8 .8 
89 30 2.1 2.1 2.9 
90 103 7.3 7.3 10.2 
91 717 50.6 50.6 60.7 
92 555 39.1 39.1 99.9 
93 2 .1 .1 100.0 
Total 1418 100.0 100.0 
Injured body parts 
37% of workers were injured at their trunks - including backs. 18% were injured in their sense organ, 
mainly their eyes. 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
head 1 127 9.0 9.7 9.7 
Sense organ 2 262 18.5 20.1 29.8 
trunk and back 3 521 36.7 39.9 69.7 
upper limbs 4 279 19.7 21.4 91.0 
lower limbs 5 107 7.5 8.2 99.2 
others 9 10 .7 .8 100.0 
0 112 7.9 Missing 
^m ^m mmm mm aM ^M ^m ^m m^ ^m amm tmm m^ mm *s ^m ^m i^ m mmm 
Total 1418 100.0 100.0 
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Assessed % loss of earning 
The mean assessed percentage loss of earning capacity was 1.09，with the range from 0% to 9%. 
99.2% of subjects was assessed to have loss of earning capacity below 5%. 
Valid cases: 1418.0 Hissing cases: .0 Percent missing: .0 
Mean 1.0903 Std Err .0244 Min .0000 Skewness 
3.9261 
Median 1.0000 Variance .8472 Max 9.0000 S E Skew .0650 
5% Trim .9805 Std Dev .9204 Range 9.0000 Kurtosis 25.2759 
95% CI for Mean (1.0423, 1.1382) IQR .0000 S E Kurt . 1299 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
0 192 13.5 13.5 13.5 
1 1073 75.7 75.7 89.2 
2 68 4.8 4.8 94.0 
3 41 2.9 2.9 96.9 
4 33 2.3 2.3 99.2 
5 3 .2 .2 99.4 
6 1 .1 .1 99.5 
8 2 .1 .1 99.6 
9 5 .4 .4 100.0 
一 • 一 ^― • • • 一 嗎 mm 一 一 tmm 一 一 mm mm 一 一 
Total 1418 100.0 100.0 
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More severely injured siihjerts 
3.1% of the 1418 subjects were assessed to have 4% or more loss of earning capacity. Among 
them 50% were injured at their head and about 17% were injured at their back. More than 
half of those who were assessed to have loss of eaming capacity of 8% and 9% were injured at 
their eyes. 
Injured body parts by 
Assessed % loss of earning capacity 
BODYPART 丨 4 丨 5 丨 8 丨 9 丨 Total 
head … { - - 「 … ^ 。 - … ! … - 工 - … 丨 - ！“ ； 21 
I 1 ！ ！ 1 50.0 
Sense organ 2 • • • 1 i 3 1 4 
j_ _ _| _ 1^  I •' 9 . 5 
back 3 r"""5"""1"""i"""|""'"i 丨 ‘ 7 
L J . . . L . . ； ‘ 1 6 . 7 
upper limbs 4 丨 3 丨 1 丨 丨 1 丨 5 
；__ j ；_ ； ； 11.9 
lower linibs 5 丨 3 ！ ！ I 1 丨 4 I ！ ！ ！ ； 9.5 
. rt I r 1 r 1 1 ^ ma.ssa.ng 9 • 1 i i • • 1 L � L I I 2.4 
Column 32 3 2 5 42 
Total 76.2 7.1 4.8 11.9 100.0 
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B. Workers suffering from Orthopaedic Conditions 
Gender of subjects 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequenc Percent Percent Percent 
y 
Male 0 748 82.5 82.5 82.5 
Female 1 158 17.4 17.4 99.9 
Missing 9 1 .1 .1 100.0 
Total 907 100.0 100.0 
Year of injury 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
88 1 .1 . 1 . 1 
89 14 1.5 1.5 1.7 
90 59 6.5 6.5 8.2 
91 469 51.7 51.7 59.9 
92 364 40.1 40.1 100.0 
^B Mw vB M« wmm mm mm mm mm mm mmm mm ^m mm mmm ^m ^m tmm 
Total 907 100.0 100.0 
Injured body parts 
About 64% of the subjects suffered form orthopaedic conditions. Among these workers, 57% suffered 
from injuries to their trunk or back which the majority were back injuries. 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
trunk + back 3 521 57.4 57.4 57.4 
upper limbs + hands 4 279 30.8 30.8 88.2 
lower limbs + feet 5 107 11.8 11.8 100.0 
Total 907 100.0 100.0 
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Assessed % loss of earning capacity 
The mean assessed percentage loss of eaming capacity was 1.08, with the range from 0% to 9%. 99.8% 
of subjects was assessed to have loss of eaming capacity below 5%. 
Valid cases: 907.0 Missing cases: .0 Percent missing: .0 
Mean 1.0838 Std Err .0260 Min .0000 Skewness 4.2709 
Median 1.0000 Variance .6111 Max 9.0000 S E Skew .0812 
5% Trim .9983 Std Dev .7817 Range 9.0000 Kurtosis 32.5965 
95% CI for Hean (1.0329, 1.1347) IQR .0000 S E Kurt .1622 
LOSSEARN Assessed % loss of earning capacity ( orthopaedic conditions ) 
Valid Cum 
Value Label Value Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
0 90 9.9 9.9 9.9 
1 729 80.4 80.4 90.3 
2 42 4.6 4.6 94.9 
3 30 3.3 3.3 98.2 
4 11 1.2 1.2 99.4 
5 2 .2 .2 99.7 
8 1 .1 .1 99.8 
9 2 .2 .2 100.0 
M* mm ^v mm <^ mm mm mtm mmi mam ^B M* aB m MB aM ^m wmm 
Total 907 100.0 100.0 
Conclusion 
This survey gave a general picture of the characteristics of injured workers assessed in the Employee 
Compensation Assessment Board held in Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 1993. 
The information showed that the workers assessed in Queen Elizabeth Hospital were on average 
having a lower degree of impairment when compared to all injured workers in Hong Kong. 
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4. Letter to subjects - invitation letter to potential subjects 
伊利沙伯醫院 
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5. Letter for first follow up telephone interview 
伊利沙伯醫院 
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7. Questionnaire - initial interview 
Study on Factors Affecting Unemployment and Loss of Earning 
for Injured Worker with Permanent Incapacity 
Occupational Therapy Department Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Name of Subject: 
Questionnaire One 
First Interview Scctipn A - D 
Literviewer: First letter � � 
Second letter [ ] 
Data entry date: 
Section E ( copy from record of Assessment Board) 
Interviewer: 
Section F ( job analysis ) 
Therapist: 
Date: 
Data coding by: 
Date: 
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Section Al_Personal Particulars 
( t o copy from case file of the patient and verify the data during interview) 
Data / Information Check Varia Digits Code 
-ed -ble 
^ ^ ^ 




Labor Dept. ref. 
HKJD No. 
Sex 0 = male 1= female x2 
Age 1=10-19; 2=20-29; 3=30-39; 4=40-49 ^ 
5=50-50; 6=60-69; 7=70 and above 
Address 
Phone 1 QHome) 
Phone 2 (Work) 
Phone 3 
(other phone which can 
contact the subject) 
Pager 
Mobile phone 
Section A2 Nature ofTnjurv 
XV 
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( t o copy from case file of the patient and verify the data during interview) 
Data / Information check Varia- Digits Code 
ble _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ 
Year of injmy 199 x5 
Date & month of injury / x4 
(dd/mm) 
Injury / diagnosis 
(Copy from case file) 
Body part involved 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 
(primaiy) 99 x6 
Note Al 
Body part involved 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 x7 
(secondary) 99 
Note Al 
Body part involved 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 x8 
(other) 99 
Note Al 
Cause ofaccident 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 x9 
NoteA2 11 12 13 14 15 99 J 
Note Al 
l=head; 2=neck; 3=upper limb; 4=hand; 5=upper back; 6=lower back; 7=pelvic, 8=lower limb; 9=foot; 
10=intemal organs; 99=nil 
NoteA2 
l=machinery-prime mover and transmission, 2=machinety-working or other parts, 3=transport-power driven, 
4=transport-other, 5=explosion or gas, 6=hot or corrosive substance, 7=gassing, poisoning and other toxic substance, 
8=electrcity, 9=falls of persons, 10=stepping on, striking against or struck by objects, ll=falling objects, 12=falls of 
ground, 13=handling without machinery, 14=hand tools, 15=micellaneous; 99=unknown 
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Section B_Family History & Work History 
^)a ta to be collected during interview) 
Data Varia- Digits code 
ble 
No. _ ^ 
Marital status 
l=single, 2=married xlO 
Education 0=Nil, l=minmal, 2=P6, 
3=F3, 4=F5, 5=F7, x l l 
6=Certificate，7= Diploma， 8=Degree / above 
Vocational training O=no vocational training, 
1= apprenticeship, xl2 
2=vocational training institute, 
3=other vocational training — 
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Scctiop C - Prc-injwry Qccwpation Information 
Data Varia- Digits Code 
ble No. 
Job title ~ 
Job nature 
Full t imejob 0=No l=Yes x l 3 
Occupational Category ^ ~ ~ o I ^ ~ 0 ^ H ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ 0 ^ ^15 
(first digit) Note C1 07， 08, 09, 99 
Occupational Category ^ ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ 0 4 ^ ~ ~ 0 5 ^ ~ ~ 0 ^ x I s 
(2nd digit) See appendix 8 07， 08, 09， 99 
Industrial Division ^ ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ 0 3 ^ 04^~~^~~~06^ ^ 
07’ 08, 09， 10, 99 
Note C2 
Job in which present accident 0=No l=Yes 
occurred? 
Duration in presentjob Year months x l 7 
Total months: 
Did you engage in otherjobs 0=No l=Yes x l 8 
before the injury? 
( i f yes, use additional Section C f o r m ) | | | — 
Note C1 
!=professional, technical, and managerial, 2=clerical and sales, 3=service, 4=agricultural, flshety, forestty, 
5=processing, 6=machine trade, 7=benchwork, 8=structurai work, 9=miscellaneous, 99=unknown 
Note C2 
l=Agriculture, forestry and fishing, 2=mining and quany, 3=manufacturing, 4=eIectricity, gas and water, 
5=construction, 6=whoesale & retail trade and restaurants and hotels, 7=financing, insurance, real estate and business 
services, 9=community, social and personal services, 10=miscellaneous, 99=unknown. 
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Section D Tncnme 




l=once per month, 2=twice per month, 3=weekly 
SsAary mode l=Monthly, 2=DaiIy wage, 
3=Piece work, 4=Pay by project 
Income received in the last pay day before injury 
Amount in nearest $50 
Last pay Average Yearly Varia- Digits Code 
NoteDl Note D2 total bleNo. 
Basic salaty $ $ $ xl9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ger per 
Overtime salaty $ $ $ x20 
g ^ p ^ 
Piece work salary $ $ $ x21 
£1^ p ^ 
Attendance bonus $ $ $ x22 
ger per 
Transport allowance $ $ $ x23 
2 ^ g ^ 
Housing allowance $ $ $ x24 
g ^ ger 
Children education allowance $ $ $ x25 
BE E E 
Medical / Dental allowance $ $ $ x26 
ge[ ger 
Food allowance $ $ $ x27 
2 ^ £ ^ 
Other allowance $ $ $ x28 
per per 
NoteDl 
Payment of the latest salaty before the accident; tfthe payment is not a typical month, to collect the next column only. 
Note D2 
Leave this column blank if the last column is entered. If the payment in latest salary before the accident is not the 
average salary, estimate the average monthly income by the subject. 
Note D3 
Calculate yearly total by multiplyingDl or D2 by salary schedule. (when schedule is 1 then xl2, 2 then x24, 3 then x 52 ) 
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ScctiOff P (continuc) 
Otherjob related income / Irregular income / Benefit 
Yearly total Varia- Digits Code 
bleNo ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ 
No of months of salary per year months $ x30 
Yearly bonus $ $ x31 
Irregular bonus / commission $ $ x32 
Provident fimd (employer's contribution) $ $ x33 
Income of Other Jobs 
Job title Yearly total Varia- ~Digits~~ Code 
bleNo _ _ „ _ _ _ 
六大大大大大大大大大大六大大六大大六大大大大大大大大大大失大 
SgCtipn E - Assessed Lost ofgarning 
Data Varia- Digits Code 
ble No. 
Assessed percentage loss of x41 
eaming capacity % 壓 — 
Period of sick leave / Period: x40 
total day lost 
Exact days: [ | | | 
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Section F - Jnh Rftqniremftnt 
Data Variable Digit ^ 
Finger Dexterity 
level Levels: 1 2 3 4 5 x36 
Manual Dexterity 
level Levels: 1 2 3 4 5 x37 
Motor coordination 
level Levels: 1 2 3 4 5 x38 
Strength factor 
level l=Sedentary, 2=Light 3= Medium x39 
4=Heavy; 5=Vcry Heavy 
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8. US Department of Labour Classification of Jobs ( 2 digits ) 
0/1 Professional, Technical, and Managerial Occupation 
01 Architecture, engineering and surveying 
02 Mathematics and physical science 
04 Life sciences 
05 Social sciences 
07 Medicine and health 
09 Education 
10 museum, library and archival sciences 
11 Law and jurisprudence 
12 Religion and theology 
13 Writing 
14 Art 
15 Entertainment and recreation 
16 Administrative specialization 
18 Managers and officials 
19 Miscellaneous professional, technical, and managerial 
2 Clerical and Sales Occupation 
20 Stenography, typing, filing 
21 Computing and account-recording 
22 Production and stock clerks 
23 Mbrmation and message distribution 
24 Miscellaneous clerical 
25 Sales - service 
26 Sales - consumable commodities 
27 Sales - other commodities 
29 Miscellaneous sales 
3 Services Occupation 
30 Domestic service 
31 Food and beverage preparation and service 
32 Lodging and related service 
33 Barbering, cosmetology 
34 Amusement and recreation 
35 Miscellaneous personal service 
36 Apparel and fiimishing 
37 Protective service 
38 Building 
4 Agricultural, Fishery, Forestry Occupation 
40 Plant farming 
41 Animal farming 
42 Miscellaneous agricultural 
44 Fishery 
45 Forestry 
46 Hunting and trapping 
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5 Processing Occupation 
50 Processing of metal 
51 Ore refining and foundry 
52 Processing of food and tobacco 
53 Processing of paper 
54 Processing of petroleum, coal, natural and manufactured gas 
55 Processing of chemicals, plastics, synthetics, rubber and paint 
56 Processing of wood and wood product 
57 Processing of stone, clay and glass 
5 8 Processing of leather ajnd textile 
59 Other processing occupation 
6 Machine Trade Occupation 
60 Metal machining 
61 Metal working 
62/63 Mechanics and machinery repairers 
64 Paper working 
65 Printing 
66 Wood machining 
67 Machining stone, clay and glass 
68 Textile 
69 Other machine trades 
7 Benchwork Occupation 
70 Fabrication, assembly, and repair of metal products 
71 Fabrication and repair of scientific, medical, photographic, optical and horological 
products 
72 Assembly and repair of electrical equipment 
73 Fabrication and repair of products made from assorted materials 
74 Painting and decorating 
75 Fabrication and repair of products made from assorted materials 
76 Fabrication and repair of wood products 
77 Fabrication and repair of sand, stone, clay and glass products 
78 Fabrication and repair of textile and leather products 
79 Other benchwork occupation 
8 Structural Work Occupation 
80 Metal fabrication 
81 Welders, cutters 
82 Electrical assembling, installation and repair of generators, motors, accessories, and 
related power plant equipment 
84 Painting, plastering waterproofing, and cementing 
85 Excavating, grading, paving 
86 Construction 
89 Other structural work occupation 
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9 Miscellaneous 
90 Motor freight 
91 Transportation 
92 Packaging and material handling 
93 Extraction of minerals 
95 Production and distribution of utilities 
96 Amusement, recreation, motion picture, radio and television 
97 Graphic art work 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ I 
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9. First telephone follow up interview 
Study on the Factors affecting Unemployment and Loss of Earning 
for Injured Worker with Permanent Incapacity 
Occupational Therapy Department Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Questionnaire Two 
CTelephone interview to be conducted at 3 months after assessment) 






Data coding by: 
Date: — 
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Date ofletter of notification : 
Assessed % ofloss of eaming: % 
*•**水****氺**水*氺********氺*氺氺*氺氺**氺氺*氺氺*氺**氺氺**氺氺氺*氺氺*氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺*氺氺*氺氺氺氺 
Date of Agreement between employer and employee: 
Data Varia Digits Code 
ble 
Na 
No. of days ofsick leave 
Confirmed percentage loss of eaming capacity % ；⑴；: 
Salary on which compensation is based $ 
Periodic payment $ 
Compensation for loss of eaming capacity $ 
Other compensation $ 
Total sum of compensation $ 
Are you working now? Yes ， No 
If yes: previousjob / newjob. Whatjob? 
Reason of changing job: 
I fno:Why? 
Date of completion of this section: Completed by: 
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Potential change in address and telephone ？ 
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10. Second telephone follow up interview 
Study on the Factor Affecting Unemployment and Loss ofEarning 
for Injured Worker with Permanent Incapacity 
Occupational Therapy Department, Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Questionnaire Three 





Data coding by: 
Date: 
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Section A Ciirrent Occupational Status 
Data Varia- Digits code 
ble No. 
Have you completed 0=No l=Yes 
all compensation 
procedures? 
Are you currently 0=No l=Yes x47 
having ajob? If "Yes" go on to Section B 
tf "No" to complete current section only 
Are you tiying to 
find ajob ？ 
Will you try to find a 
job in the fUture? 
Reasons for not 
findingajob 
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Section B - Occnpation Information 
Data Varia- Digits code 
ble No. 
Full timejob 0=No l=Yes x48 
Job title 
Job nature 
Occupational 01， 02, 03, 04, 05， 06， x49 
Categories 07， 08， 09， 99 
NoteBl 
Mustrial Division 01， 02, 03， 04, 05, 06， x51 
07， 08， 09, 10, 99 
NoteB2 




!=professional, technical, and managerial, 2=clerical and sales, 3=service, 4=agricultural, fishety, forestty, 
5=processing, 6=machine trade, 7=benchwork, 8=structurai work, 9=miscellaneous, 99=unknown 
NoteB2 
l=Agriculture, foresUy and fishing, 2=mining and quany, 3=manufacturing, 4=electricity, gas and water, 
5=constmction, 6=whoesale & retail trade and restaurants and hotels, 7=financing, insurance, real estate and 
business services, 9=community, social and personal services, 10=miscellaneous, 99=unknown. 
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Section C - Income 




l=once per month, 2=twice per month, 3=weekly 
Salaty mode l=Montlily, 2=Daily wage, 
3=Piece work, 4=Pay by project 
Section D - Income received in the last pay day 
Amount nearest $50 
m 
Last Average Yearly Varia- Digits Code 
pay Note D2 total ble No. 
Note 
m 
Basic salary $ $ $ x55 
Overtime salap^ $ $ $ x56 
Piece work salary $ $ $ x57 
Attendance allowance $ $ $ x58 
Housing allowance $ $ $ ^ 
Children education allowance $ $ $ x6Q 
Medical / Dental allowance $ $ $ x61 一 一 
Food allowance $ $ $ x62 
Other allowance $ $ $ — x63 一 
N o t e D l 
Payment of the latest salaty before the accident; If the payment is not a typical month, to collect the next column 
only. 
Note D2 
Leave this column blank if the last column is entered. K t h e payment in the latest salaty before the accident is not 
the average salary, estimate the average monthly income by the subject. 
Note D3 
Calculate yearly total by mult iplyingDl or D2 by salaty schedule 
(when schedule is 1 then x l2 , 2 then x24, 3 then x 52 ) 
Other job related income / Irregular income / Benefit 
Yearly total Varia- Digits Code 
ble No. 
No of month of salap^ per year months 丨;_:;:里:丨丨:::笛遠适 x65 
Yearly bonus $ $ x66 
Irregular bonus / commission $ $ ^ 
Provident fiind (employer's contribution) $ $ x68 
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Income of Other Jobs 
Job title Yearly total Varia- Digits Code 
ble No. ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ 
\ 
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